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Foreword
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) has the 
potential to change not just our neighbourhoods, 
our villages, our cities, our countries but also our 
world. Everyone, at all levels, within an 
organisation can be a champion for CSR (or Social 
Responsibility (SR) as it is becoming known).
SR emphasises that it not just about large 
corporations; everyone can participate. The impact 
can ripple out beyond the organisation and the 
sector. When organisations implement SR there 
can be immediate positive benefits for human 
rights and the environment.

Canada has been championing SR at home and abroad. The Government of 
Canada works with other governments to enhance their capacity to manage their 
own natural resources for economic, social and environmental sustainability and 
to respect human and labour rights. This includes the transparent development 
of legislation which strikes a balance between host government responsibilities 
and corporate activity.

The increasing importance of SR is reflected in the growing number of Canadian 
private-sector and civil society led initiatives emerging across Canada and around 
the world. Many Canadian companies are working individually, with members 
of civil society or through their associations to develop codes of conduct and in 
the development of best practices including risk assessment, stakeholder 
relations and reporting, to guide their operations both domestically and 
overseas.

The Government of Canada encourages and expects all Canadian companies 
working around the world to respect all applicable laws and international 
standards, to operate transparently and in consultation with host governments 
and local communities, and to conduct their activities in a socially and 
environmentally responsible manner. A key aspect of Canada's commitment to 
corporate social responsibility is the promotion of internationally agreed upon 
voluntary standards and engagement in multilateral fora.

I hope this guidebook on social responsibility will inspire companies operating 
in Bangladesh to develop and implement socially responsible businesses. It is 
good for business as well as for the country. Bangladesh has the potential to 
become a leader and innovator with SR and I hope this guidebook is just a first step.

tip*»

HE Heather Cruden
High Commissioner of Canada in Bangladesh
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CHAPTER

Introduction
Internationally, the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) has been 
evolving from 'one-off feel good projects' and cash donations into something 
that is integral to the identity and the core activities of a company. On the 
'world stage' the term Social Responsibility (SR) has begun to replace 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). It has become accepted that all 
organisations have a 'duty' to be socially responsible, not just large 
corporations. SR encompasses CSR but also includes areas such as human 
rights, the environment, governance and ethics. In addition the term SR has 
gained acceptance because of the publication of ISO 26000, International 
Guidance Standard on SR.

International Standard Social Responsibility (Implementing ISO 26000 in 
Bangladesh) is written for four reasons: first, no bilingual book has been 
written in Bangladesh about ISO 26000; second, there is a need in the 
business and service sector for clarity about the concept of SR; third, to show 
that corporate philanthropy is a part but not the whole of SR and fourth, 
because the Canadian High Commission wants to be more active in 
promoting SR.

In this book we will use the term CSR to refer to the current practice in 
Bangladesh where CSR is mainly understood as corporate philanthropy. 
Giving money to poor and needy people is a good thing but it only one part 
of SR. This book has been written to explain the international meaning of SR 
and to show how Bangladeshi organisations and companies can benefit by 
carrying out business in an honest, responsible way, accountable to their 
communities and to wider society.

ISO 26000 provides guidance to all types of organisations, regardless of their 
size or location. This book is for all business and commercial sectors in 
Bangladesh including banks, textile companies and pharmaceutical

Implementing ISO 26000 in Bangladesh 7 /
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manufacturers. ISO 26000 is intended to assist organisations in contributing 
to sustainable development. It is intended to encourage readers to go 
beyond legal compliance, while recognising that compliance with law is a 
fundamental duty of any organisation and an essential part of their SR. ISO 
26000 is intended to promote common understanding in the field of SR, and 
to complement other instruments and*' initiatives for SR, not to 
replace them.

Moving from CSR to SR in Bangladesh
As noted above, CSR in Bangladesh is often confused with corporate 
philanthropy, namely the making of charitable donations. The emphasis of 
SR is on 'social1 which links to 'society'. For this reason, SR includes 
environment, governance, human rights, ethics and more. SR is more than 
social welfare or social work. This being the case, to practise SR at 
'international standards' it is necessary to go beyond legal minimums and 
externally set standards. This is why factory social compliance is not SR and 
neither is abiding by Department of Environment Regulations or the 
Bangladesh Labour Act. International garment buying brands have raised 
awareness about SR inside their source factories usually forming part of 
social compliance improvement activities. Though, as was explained earlier, 
social compliance and rule keeping are only the foundations; SR is what is 
constructed once full compliance is achieved.

Though there are some misconceptions regarding CSR and SR in Bangladesh 
it is encouraging to note that both are developing quickly because of the 
personal interest of several key stakeholders. The Governor of the Bank of 
Bangladesh for example has taken a personal interest in the development of 
SR and the commercial banks have now become leaders in the funding and 
implementing of charitable and educational and environmental 
improvement projects. Several organisations hold CSR Round Tables and 
publish CSR newsletters. Representing the largest export sector in 
Bangladesh, BGMEA and BKMEA have implemented a significant number of 
activities they define as CSR as part of their charitable activities for their 
workers. Projects by BGMEA and BKMEA include hospitals, community 
health care, child day care facilities, worker group insurance schemes and

8 IdLl Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
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International Standard Social Responsibility

factory worker safety programmes. Several NGO's in Bangladesh have 'CSR 
initiatives', they include:

■ MRDI and Manusher Jonno and their 'Connecting CSR with 
Development to Address Poverty' initiative

■ Save the Children Bangladesh and their Child Labour initiative

■ Centre for Disability in Development and their 'Disability in 
Development - Connecting to CSR' initiative

These and other networking activities have helped to raise the profile of CSR 
in Bangladesh.

This Guide Book uses the term Social Responsibility (SR) in accordance with 
the definition above because SR is now the international standard. When we 
refer to Corporate Social Responsibility 'CSR' it will be in the context of 
philanthropic activities (that is one part of SR).

A number of organisations in Bangladesh provide training on SR and related 
topics including, Intertek, the Bangladesh CSR Centre, Reed Consulting 
Bangladesh Ltd and SGS.

Implementing ISO 26000 in Bangladesh 9
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International Standard Social Responsibility

This book is structured to help readers learn about the current international 
practice of SR and how Bangladeshi companies or organisations can use ISO 
26000 guidance in their own activities.

Chapter two introduces ISO and ISO 26000 guidance, the correct usage of 
ISO 26000 and the linkage of ISO 26000 with other standards.

In chapter three, the seven principles of ISO 26000 are discussed along with 
some practical examples.

The fourth chapter unpacks the seven core subjects of ISO 26000 and also 
gives some practical examples.

In chapter five, several steps are shown that will help the organisation or 
company to implement SR.

The sixth chapter shows how to benchmark, evaluate and monitor SR.

In chapter seven, recommendations are made about improving SR in 
Bangladesh.

10 ■ ̂  ■ Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
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CHAPTER

What is ISO 26000?

Summary background of ISO 26000
International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) is a network of the 
national standards institutes of 157 countries (on the basis of one member 
per country) with a central Secretariat in Geneva, Switzerland to coordinate 
the system. ISO is a Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO) whose members 
may be delegates mandated by national governments or drawn from trade 
associations or national partnerships depending on how each country sets 
up its standards institute. So ISO is a bridging organisation in which a 
consensus can be reached on solutions that meet both the requirements of 
business and the broader needs of society, such as the needs of consumer 
and users stakeholder groups. The Bangladesh Standards and Testing 
Institution (BSTI) became a member of ISO in 1974.

ISO 26000 was accepted as the international guidance standard on SR, and 
'SR' as a term is used world-wide. Some countries were concerned that the 
application of ISO 26000 could become a non-tariff barrier to trade. However 
the reality is that companies associating themselves (their products and their 
production processes) with ISO 26000 can actually gain a market advantage.

ISO 26000 guideline at a glance
The ISO 26000 guideline covers what it calls the seven core subjects and 
seven core principles of SR. These will be discussed thoroughly in the next 
two chapters. ISO 26000 also provides guidance on how to integrate SR 
throughout an organisation, this is covered in chapter five. An electronic 
version of the full guideline is available on the ISO official website.1 Im

1 http://www.mdos.si/Files/ISO_FDIS_26000_final%20draft.pdf

Implementing ISO 26000 in Bangladesh 11
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ISO 26000 - regulations or guidance?
ISO 26000 is a voluntary guidance standard that aims to encourage all kinds 
of organisations in different sectors to use it when considering SR. The need 
for organisations in both public and private sectors to behave in a socially 
responsible way is becoming universally accented in society. ISO published 
this document as guidance, not as a set of regulations. It is both a challenge 
and an opportunity for all types and sizes of company to use this guideline 
innovatively to benefit each specific situation and context.

No certificate
One thing ISO has made clear is that there will be no 'third party' issuing of 
ISO 26000 SR compliance certificates or ISO 26000 standard certificates.

"As ISO 26000 does not contain requirements, we are of the opinion it is not 
possible to be certified to this standard under any circumstance. "

The ISO '26k-User-Guide' prepared by Guido Gürtler, Expert and International 
Chamber of Commerce-Paris observer to the SR Working Group and Claudia 
Graziani, SR practitioner make it clear, however, that it is acceptable for 
organisations to inspect and verify their own practice of SR and to produce 
reports and statements comparing and contrasting their practice of SR with 
the seven principles and seven core subjects of world class SR set out in ISO 
26000.

Proprietors and General Managers of organisations in Bangladesh are now 
regularly asking "Why it is worth my time considering a non-certifying 
standard?" and "Why bother conforming to the expectations of a non- 
certified standard?" That the opportunity exists for a 'self-statement on SR' 
is part of the answer to this question. The other part of the equation is that 
being able to demonstrate SR to an international SR standard is very good 
news for the company's Brand when selling into North America and Western 
Europe. This is also very good for 'Brand Bangladesh'.

12 1I Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
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An acceptable way to communicate 
about ISO 26000
Companies are permitted by ISO to declare their commitment to ISO 26000 
principles and core subjects by issuing statements1 2 such as:

Company X recognises ISO 26000 as a reference document that provides 
guidance on social responsibility. On-

Company Y has used ISO 26000 as a guide to integrate social responsibility 
into our values and practices. Or:-

ISO 26000 guidance on Social Responsibility 
Communication on its application

XYZ hereby states that we are well acquainted with ISO 26000, its 
content, and how it may be used to prioritise and to work with social 
responsibility.

XYZ recognises ISO 26000 as a reference document that provides 
guidance on social responsibility. XYZ has used ISO 26000 as a guide to 
integrate social responsibility into our values and practices.

More details are given on our website, www.xyz.com. For any further 
information please contact the undersigned.

Date and place... Signature (s).„ Address...

Linkage between ISO 26000 and other standards3
The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is a multi-stakeholder network-based 
organisation that produces what it asserts to be the world's most widely 
used sustainability reporting framework. GRI actively participated in the ISO 
26000 development process from its inception. According to GRI "by using 
the GRI framework in conjunction with the ISO guidance, reporters will have 
a practical set of tools to measure and report on their SR policies 
and practices".

1 http://www.26k-estimation.com/26k-User-Guide__edition_2010-10-29_.pdf
’ http://www.iso.org/iso/livelinkgetfile-isocs?nodeld=15879071

Implementing ISO 26000 in Bangladesh 13
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AccountAbility is an international non-profit think tank and standards setter. 
Complementary elements and linkages between ISO 26000 and the AA1000 
series according to AccountAbility include:

ISO 26000 highlights many of the same principles evident in the Account 
Ability principles standard that many organisations are already using to stimulate 
transformational change in areas of social responsibility and sustainability.

ISO 26000 suggests the use of assurance processes to enhance the credibility 
of the information, which will naturally lead organisations towards the 
AA1000 Assurance Standard.

ISO 26000 lists stakeholder engagement as a fundamental practice of social 
responsibility, while the AA1000 Stakeholder Engagement Standard provides an 
open source framework for organisations to improve the quality of the design, 
implementation and assessment of their stakeholder engagement practices.

The United Nations Global Compact is a strategic policy initiative for 
businesses committed to 10 principles4 in the areas of human rights, labour, 
environment and anti-corruption. The UN Global Compact was actively 
involved in the development of ISO 26000. As a result, their 10 principles, 
which are widely recognised internationally, are all included in ISO 26000. 
ISO 26000 and the UN Global Compact are connected by a fundamental 
belief that organisations should behave in a socially responsible way.

The CSR Performance Ladder5, Management System Requirements and 
Certification Standard for CSR, satisfies the need for making sustainable 
development concrete, objective and demonstrable on the basis of social 
engagement. The CSR Performance Ladder consists of five levels and is 
inspired by internationally recognised documents such as ISO 26000, 
AA1000, GRI, ISO 9001 and sustainability reporting using the triple bottom 
line of People, Planet and Profit.

4 10 principles will be found in this web link 
http://www.unglobalcompact.org/AboutTheGC/TheTenPrinciples/index.html

5 The CSR Performance Ladder has been developed by 'The Foundation Sustained Responsibility'. 
www.mvoprestatieladder.nl/doc/CSRPerformanceLadder.pdf

14 I Ju ■ Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
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CHAPTER

Defining seven principles of ISO 
26000 and practical examples of 
implementation
By committing to be socially responsible the organisation shows that it is 
actively taking responsibility in its local and national community. This is more 
than just public relations (important as that is); practicing SR affects the 
whole organisation. Indeed the best PR actually reflects an accurate picture 
of a good organisation.

ISO 26000 lists seven general principles on which SR should be based. These 
are: accountability; transparency; ethical behaviour; respect for stakeholder 
interests; respect for the rule of law; respect for international norms of 
behaviour and respect for human rights.

Accountability
This issue is at the heart of the R in SR! Refusing to be accountable for 
actions is the opposite of taking responsibility. The responsibility and 
accountability of an organisation relate both to people who experience the 
direct effects of its activities and to society as a whole. Clearly the influence 
of one organisation will vary with its size, but everyone should be willing to 
take responsibility for the impact of their decisions and actions.

After recent fire incidents in Bangladesh, many factory owners are now 
taking the responsibility to improve their fire-safety. Some factories are 
now carrying out fire-risk assessments to identify risks and make plans to 
reduce or remove the risks.

Implementing ISO 26000 in Bangladesh 15
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Transparency
Operating transparently does not mean releasing commercially sensitive 
information! It does mean communicating openly with people affected by 
activities and decisions taken that affect the wider environment. 
Organisations should be transparent about where they operate, what they 
are trying to achieve, how they have performed on specific SR issues and 
how they have identified and engaged with stakeholders. Organisations 
should take steps to identify their stakeholders so that they can communicate 
with them. Anyone trying to be socially responsible will engage stakeholders 
and this could help the organisation achieve its long term goals.

Corruption cannot thrive in transparent circumstances. Corrupt people 
either in public or private roles always seek to hide their activities. 
Transparency of operation could generate huge benefits to Bangladesh 
and its people.

Ethical behaviour
Honesty, fairness and integrity are great words. They are the core of ethical 
behaviour, but sometimes they remain just words. To take these seriously 
an organisation should:

■ Respect local laws and regulations such as the Environmental 
Laws, Bangladesh Labour Act

■ Honour warranties and guarantees

■ Avoid corruption

■ Avoid cheating customers

■ Treat everyone with respect, recognition and consideration

In addition to adopting ethical standards companies should monitor and enforce 
ethical behaviour and be ready to report on it to stakeholders.

Enron Corporation in USA had an impressive 'Code of Ethics' applicable 
to all employees. Enron collapsed into bankruptcy when the company's 
fraudulent behaviour was exposed. That illegal behaviour was led by the 
same top management who created the code of ethics!

16 1^1 Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
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Respect for stakeholder interests
The needs of stakeholders form a major part of ISO 26000. Stakeholders are 
defined very broadly as those people affected by decisions and activities or 
are able to exercise influence over the organisation. Organisations should 
respect stakeholders' interests, responding to them in an appropriate way. 
Of course, not all stakeholders are equal, and appropriate responses will vary. 
In order to take this seriously organisations must first identify their 
stakeholders (see implementation step 2 in chapter 5).

Product Liability laws in some countries give rights to customers which 
can have a significant impact on company profits if not managed properly. 
These laws make it clear that customers are stakeholders. Many of the 
companies affected by these laws had not previously considered 
customers to be stakeholders.

Respect for the rule of law
Organisations operate in the context of their national laws and must have 
respect for them. Although it can often be easy to contravene laws by 
accident, ignorance of the law is no excuse. Owners and their managers 
should take steps to know the legal context and monitor performance. 
Organisations that have little regard or respect for the laws of the country in 
which they operate are furthest from ISO 26000 expectations.

The Bangladesh Labour Act (BLA) 2006 contains provisions that are not 
always observed in Bangladesh. For example, according to the BLA, any 
business with more than 50 workers shall operate a Participation 
Committee and according to Industrial Relation Rules 1977 (still in effect 
until new rules are published), worker representatives will be appointed 
by election. This requirement is controversial in Bangladesh and is widely 
ignored. Recent fires in unlicensed factories have highlighted another 
area where some local businesses fall short of an acceptable standard.

Respect for international norms of behaviour
In an increasingly interconnected world, we are all greatly affected by the 
activities of organisations operating across borders. ISO 26000 therefore 
focuses on the need to respect international norms of behaviour in addition 
to local laws, especially where local laws are deficient or incomplete.

Implementing ISO 26000 in Bangladesh 17
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Bangladesh has already ratified 33 International Labour Organisation 
(ILO) conventions including seven fundamental conventions, so there is 
an official recognition that international norms should be respected.

A
Respect for human rights
This SR principle states that an organisation should respect and encourage 
the introduction of the contents of the international Bill of Human Rights6 
and not take advantage of situations in which human rights are at risk.

Human rights have many dimensions, those listed below are important 
examples:

■ Freedom of association and effective recognition of the right to 
collective bargaining

■ The elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labour

■ The effective abolition of child labour

■ The elimination of discrimination of employment and bargaining

Employees have a right to a safe working environment. Recent factory 
fires in Dhaka have focused attention on this issue. It is much cheaper to 
design safety into a new building than be forced to retro-fit it with safety 
measures.

6 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/lnternational_Bill_of_Human_Rights

18 ■ Ju ■ Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
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CHAPTER

Defining seven core subjects of 
ISO 26000 and practical 
examples of implementation

An effective way for an organisation to identify its SR is to become familiar 
with the seven ISO 26000 core subjects: organisational governance; human 
rights; labour practices; the environment; fair operating practices; consumer 
issues, and community involvement and development. All these core 
subjects are held to be equally important in ISO 26000.

Organisational governance
Every organisation sets objectives and goals in order to make and implement 
decisions. The way an organisation is directed and managed is known as 
organisational governance. Differences in the culture, values and working 
environment of each organisation will affect how decisions are implemented. 
So there is a close link between successful organisational governance and 
the seven principles discussed in chapter three. Success depends on how 
well the organisation applies its values e.g. honesty and ethics in operating 
business, trust, accountability and respect for the stakeholders, including 
transparency e.g. consumer rights.

Of course it is possible to achieve organisational goals or objectives by an 
autocratic or abusive organisational culture. Employees then work under 
pressure and fear; top-management shout at the mid-management and the 
lower management replicate this behaviour with their workers. This will not 
provide an environment for creative thinking or problem solving. 
Consequently employees will not be encouraged to take responsibility 
themselves. This is not a good environment for SR to develop.

Implementing ISO 26000 in Bangladesh 19
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Any organisational governance system should be designed to ensure that 
the organisation will deliver all its goals and objectives, including SR. By 
embedding SR policy within organisational governance senior leadership will 
understand the links between the organisation's values and the needs of 
stakeholders. This can help stakeholders to be part of decision making. SR 
will then help the company or organisation ty become more efficient and 
sustainable. (Detailed information about engaging different stakeholders is 
provided in chapter five).

It is possible to measure how well SR is embedded in organisational 
governance, for example by the number of Board meetings where SR is an 
agenda item and the number of decisions affected by SR concerns. Boards 
of Directors should actively consider their organisation's style of leadership. 
This will ultimately decide whether stakeholders feel that they are an integral 
part of the organisation. Only then will the stakeholders demonstrate 
commitment and take appropriate responsibility.

Human rights
Human rights are basic entitlements. They can be categorised into (1) civil 
and political rights and (2) economic, social and cultural rights. The right to 
life and liberty, equality before the law and freedom of expression are 
included under civil and political rights category. The economic, social and 
cultural rights include the right to work and to social security, the right to 
have food and health care and most importantly the right to education. This 
section is concerned with the following eight issues:

1. Due diligence: The organisation will take full responsibility to reduce 
risks resulting from its actions in carrying out its business. It is the duty 
of all organisations to reduce risk in their workplace and throughout 
their supply chain. Due diligence can help to prevent risk situations.

2. Human rights risk situations: Potential violations occur due to conflict 
or where the political situation is imbalanced or the area is corrupt or 
the people experience extreme poverty or following a natural disaster. 
Conflicts may arise if workers are not paid regularly or are not permitted 
freedom of association. Organisations need to take special care to 
resolve these types of risk situations.

3. Avoidance of complicity: The organisation should not be involved in any 
illegal activities, either intentionally or unintentionally, that may affect 
people and the environment.

20 I I Government.of Çanada Gouvernement du Canada
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4. Resolving grievances: This is very important because it can ensure that 
human rights are protected even when human rights violations occur. 
It is important to have a procedure to resolve grievances. Every 
organisation should have standard procedures for grievance resolution, 
including remedies.

5. Discrimination and vulnerable groups: Organisations should be careful 
not to discriminate against vulnerable groups. Common examples 
include paying women lower salaries than men for the same work and 
of refusing to employ disabled people who are well capable of doing 
the work.

6. Civil and political rights: Organisations should respect the right to safety 
and the right to a life with dignity and freedom of religion.

7. Economic, social and cultural rights: Organisations should be careful 
when fixing the salary structure for workers, so that they can meet their 
basic needs such as for food, clothing, housing, medical care and social 
security.

8. Fundamental principles and rights at work: The organisation should take
care of the fundamental rights at work such as freedom of association, 
elimination of all forms of forced labour, elimination of child labour and 
non-discrimination. In the absence of democratic trade unions, workers 
have no forum to raise legitimate grievances with their management. 
This being the case, minor problems quickly escalate e.g. labour unrest, 
demonstrations inside the factory and
road blockages. There is a strong need for democratic trade unions 
in Bangladesh.

The BGMEA Member companies successfully eliminated child labour 
from their factories following a sustained initiative.

Labour practices
The main idea of SR is that organisations and companies contribute to the 
well-being of society inside and outside the factory gates. All the practices, 
policies and activities related to work accomplished by or for an organisation 
are covered by the term 'labour practices'. People, who work in such 
organisations, are not regarded as being separate from society where SR is 
concerned. That is why ISO 26000 has included labour practices as one of 
the core subjects. The five issues of labour practices are:

Implementing ISO 26000 in Bangladesh 21
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As a result, such 
policies and practices 
are not only applicable 
to the employees of 
the organisation but 
also for the people 
involved throughout 
the company supply 
chain such as 
subcontractors or third 
party suppliers.

Conditions of work and social protection

Human development and training in the workplace

Employment relationship

Health and safety at work

Social dialogue

SR forms the basis of working relationships. For an organisation to be socially 
responsible it is important that at the governance and management level, it 
values its people as human resources. Providing reasonable working 
conditions, a measure of job security, paying a reasonable wage (on time 
each month), staff development programmes and effective worker manager 
communication - all these can help ensure employees' physical and 
psychological health and are good SR.

In the garment and textile sector in Bangladesh, effective worker 
manager communication can be achieved in a fully functioning 
participation committee where workers and management can 
express their views and demands to each other through agreed 
representatives.7

A socially responsible employer will take action to maintain and improve 
occupational health and safety. The working environment needs to be safe, 
secure and hygienic so that the workers can work effectively without 
discomfort or actual harm. This is particularly important where hazardous or 
toxic materials are in use otherwise employees or the local communities are 
adversely affected. Workers should be provided with protective clothing and 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) such as apron, gloves, masks and safety 
glasses, goggles, or face shields. Factories need to have a good fire detection 
system and well practised evacuation procedures. Large factories can use 
electronic fire detectors and fire alarms and should be equipped with 
automatic water sprinkler systems to control the situation if a fire occurs. In 
smaller, less profitable factories, fire detection depends more on workers 
observation and a manual alarm being sounded, and then a fire can be 
controlled with buckets of water or sand and suitable fire extinguishers.

7 Bangladesh Labour Act - 2006, Section 205
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Staff development is another important issue. All employers have a 
responsibility to provide training in order to enable employees and workers 
to develop to their full potential. Staff development includes the opportunity 
to be trained in the work place or to be sent on external training courses. By 
taking responsibility for staff development the organisation is helping develop 
latent or partly used capacities and capabilities to the full - a benefit for the 
employer as well as the employee. Training will also help to improve the 
relationship between the employers and employees and employees will be 
more motivated in their working place.

The concept of social dialogue is regarded as a good labour practice because 
it considers the views of government representatives, employers, workers 
and other think-tanks and tries to reach a negotiated settlement. Several 
unsettling and disruptive events in the Ready-Made Garment (RMG) sector 
in Bangladesh have led the sector stakeholders to consider how to resolve 
the unrest and here the concept of social dialogue is important.

A tripartite meeting on fire safety in the work place in Bangladesh was 
organised jointly by the Ministry of Labour and Employment and the ILO 
on 15 January 2013. They affirmed to work together to develop a 
National Tripartite Action Plan on fire safety by the end of February 2013, 
with a view to taking comprehensive action aimed at preventing any 
further loss of life, limb and property due to work place fires and fire- 
related accidents and incidents.8

One western retail brand has started a 'fire safety strategy' project in 
their Bangladesh source factories. They are developing guidelines for fire 
safety in discussion with consultants, BGMEA, BKMEA, fire service and 
civil defence, experts and management representatives from their 
sourcing factories and labour activists to represent the workers' 
views. Other brands have prepared fire safety videos and other 
training materials.

The environment
Each organisation has an obligation to work in ways that are environmentally 
friendly. Beautifying a road junction by planting flowers and paying for trees 
to be planted is a commendable activity but does not properly represent the

* http://www.daily-sun.com/index.php?view=details&archiev=yes&arch_date01-02-2013&type=No 
forced-labour-in-Bangladesh&pub_no=396&cat_id=lâmenu_id=3&news_typeJd=l&index=13
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full range of environmental SR activities. This city beautification is a short
term environmental project undertaken by a company. Where SR is 
concerned, it is necessary to be environmentally responsible all the way from 
the sourcing of raw materials, through the manufacturing processes and via 
the delivery chain to the final customer. In ISO 26000 guidance, four issues 
are distinguished under 'the environment'. *

1. Prevention of pollution: Reducing waste, not releasing polluted 
emissions to the air; not discharging waste water into ponds and rivers 
and reducing noise pollution; these are examples that make good 
business sense. Bangladesh has many good examples of initiatives to 
protect and improve the environment of the country. Converting Dhaka 
taxis, buses and three-wheelers to compressed natural gas was a 
farsighted and environmentally friendly initiative. However there are 
bad practices too, for example the discharge of heavily polluted waste 
water into rivers and ponds which local people must use as water for 
household activities. Every factory has a duty to purify all liquid solid 
and gaseous emissions before discharge and to reduce noise pollution 
from mechanical process operations (e.g. from crushing and grinding). 
Having a functional Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP) is essential for all 
manufacturing sectors including RMG, knitwear, pharmaceuticals and 
tanneries and dye works.

2. Sustainable resource use: Although Bangladesh is blessed with natural 
resources, responsible business personnel need to seek more resource- 
efficient manufacturing practices. When the prices of energy and raw 
materials increase (which is inevitable with fast reducing supplies), every 
unit of resource saved will be worth more and more. Thus, adopting 
resource efficient practices not only results in a better environment, it 
is also increasingly cost effective. Fewer resources can be used and the 
business be more sustainable by saving energy, adopting more efficient 
processes; recycling materials and by re-using waste materials.

Reed Consulting Bangladesh Ltd. and other engineering consulting firms 
are involved in a project to introduce cleaner production to wet process 
production areas in the textile industry. This International Finance 
Corporation South Asia Enterprise Development Facility (IFC-SEDF) 
initiative helps textile factories to identify and rectify inefficiencies so 
that their operations become more streamlined, more cost-efficient and 
more environment-friendly. When factories discharge highly coloured 
water, it shows that expensive chemicals are being wasted. Using just the
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right amount of chemicals in the dyeing process and the minimum 
amount of water protects the environment and improves profitability.

3. Climate change mitigation and adaptation: Climate change is widely 
recognised as the world's greatest environmental problem and 
Bangladesh is among the countries most vulnerable to rising sea levels. 
Bangladesh cannot solve this on its own, but excessive use of carbon 
based fuels e.g. non-renewable energy, is a contributor to climate 
change. So reducing energy use and using solar and wind energy is 
socially responsible and increasingly cost effective.

4. Protection of the environment and restoration of natural habitats: 
Bangladesh is a highly populated country and there is inevitable 
pressure on forests, ponds and rivers. However, sacrificing these natural 
resources to the needs of industry is short-sighted and has a negative 
impact on the ecosystem. Socially responsible Bangladesh businesses 
and citizens maintain and restore natural habitats e.g. by tree-planting 
and pollution prevention to protect the environment for the sake of the 
generations that follow.

Fair operating practices
Fair operating practices are ethical behaviours between organisations and 
among different stakeholders. These are relationships between organisations 
and government agencies, as well as between organisations and their 
partners, suppliers, contractors, customers, competitors and the associations 
of which they are members. When organisations deal with each other 
honestly, equitably and with integrity, the following fair operating practices 
can be implemented.

Corruption is an illegal act to achieve wrongful gain which may occur due to

Anti-corruption
Responsible

political
involvement

competition

Promoting social 
responsibility in 
the value chain

Respect for 
property rights
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lack of accountability, greed, self-interest, and avarice.9 Bangladeshi public- 
private companies and institutions need to give special attention to 
combating corrupt activities. Every company should establish an anti
corruption policy, identifying prohibited activities and punishments. The 
policy should be strictly enforced.

*
Organisations should never seek undue influence over elected officials or try 
to undermine public political processes. Lobbying activities can be consistent 
with SR but in the Bangladeshi context they are probably best left to Trade 
Associations or Chambers of Commerce and Industry.

Fair competition means open competition where businesses avoid price 
fixing and under-cutting competitors with uneconomic prices in order to 
drive them out of the market.

Furthermore, fair operating practices apply not only inside the organisation 
but should be promoted throughout the supply chain. A responsible business 
has a duty not only to prohibit child labour, but also to check whether 
children are employed in any part of the supply chain.

Another aspect is property rights, including both physical and intellectual 
property (copyright, patents etc.), which should be respected.

Consumer issues

The provision of good quality products or services to customers, with after 
sales service and guarantees produces loyal customers and helps to improve 
the reputation and profitability of a company. ISO 26000 lists seven issues 
making it clear that consumers have the right to expect good quality products 
and services and to have redress when unsatisfactory products or services 
have been supplied:

1. Fair marketing, actual and unbiased information and fair contractual 
practices: It is the duty of the organisation to provide full and clear 
information regarding their products or services so that potential 
consumers and customers can make educated purchasing decisions.

9 http://www.humanrights.asia/resources/journals-magazines/article2/0901/08anti-corruption-
mechanisms-in-bangladesh
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2. Protecting consumers' health and safety: Full SR goes well beyond basic 
consumer protection legislation. This applies particularly when 
considering vulnerable groups, for example children, who often have 
little idea about the dangers of misusing the everyday products around 
them. It is the responsibility of organisations to design products with 
customer safety in mind, and to make consumers aware, for example 
in advertising and on packaging, of how to use the products safely and 
of possible dangers arising from misuse.

The Consumer Rights Protection Act10 in Bangladesh provides for up to 
3 years in jail and fines of up to Tk 2 lakh for selling adulterated or fake 
products, tampering with measurements or overpricing. As is widely 
reported in the media this has not prevented unscrupulous traders from 
using poisonous formalin to preserve fresh fish.

3. Sustainable consumption: Organisations have a responsibility to make 
consumers aware of the arguments for sustainable consumption in 
order to allow them to make informed decisions about their purchases 
and choose a more sustainable lifestyle. For example, Starbucks sells 
100% Fair-trade certified coffee and it educates its customers about the 
meaning of fair-trade coffee via in-store posters and flyers.* 11

4. Consumer service, support and dispute resolution: Organisations have 
responsibilities to their customers after selling products or services. 
These include technical support in case of specialised products, sales 
warranty, and conditions applying to returning products. There should 
also be a clearly stated and understandable process for settling 
complaints, resolving disputes and maintaining clear communication 
with customers.

5. Consumer data protection and privacy: Apart from any laws protecting 
individuals' personal data, it is good business practice to protect the 
customers' private information. If consumers suspect an organisation 
of not protecting their privacy (e.g. private information is being sold to 
others), any trust in the organisation will be destroyed and the business 
will suffer.

10 Consumer Rights Protection Act, 2009 for adulteration of food or medicine. 
https://lawlib.wlu.edu/lexopus/works/297-l.pdf

11 http://goodsense.nu/2010/03/06/4242/
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6. Access to essential services: Organisations who provide essential 
services, for example gas, electricity, water and sewerage, should not 
suddenly stop providing services. Customers should be given adequate 
time to pay, dispute resolution processes should be clear and allowed 
to run their complete course and finally there should adequate notice 
of any disconnection.

7. Education and awareness: It is the responsibility of organisations to give 
consumers adequate information about any potential dangers from 
misusing the products they buy.

Community involvement and development
This area is well developed in Bangladesh; indeed many organisations regard 
it as the sum total of CSR. This limited view is reinforced by the National 
Board of Revenue12 (NBR) which only gives CSR tax exemption to companies 
donating to a specified list of good causes.

A number of Banks in Bangladesh report CSR expenditure supporting the 
education of students from lower income groups. In 2011 this amounted 
to about 600 million taka.13

Organisations should consult community groups, and maintain transparent 
relationships with local government officials and representatives in 
order to comply with ISO 26000. Maintaining good communication with 
the local communities will build better relationships and foster 
mutual understanding.

Some organisations contribute to local education and can play a vital role in 
reducing illiteracy. Other areas in which organisations can get involved are 
health education, computers for rural schools, skills development, and of 
course offering good employment opportunities to local people thereby 
combating poverty and building self-respect.

Social inclusion activities are becoming increasingly important in Bangladesh 
for example projects to empower women and to engage with marginalised 
groups and minority communities.

12 http://www.nbr-bd.org
13 Bangladesh Bank, 'Review of CSR initiatives of banks - 2011*
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CHAPTER

A 'step by step' approach to 
implement ISO 26000
Misunderstandings can arise within the organisation when it starts to 
implement ISO 26000. Therefore it is essential to appoint responsible people 
and communicate to everyone about their role and the approach that will 
be followed. This chapter covers the simple steps that can be followed to 
implement ISO 26000. The steps14 are:

1. Identify which of the seven core subjects are relevant to the 
organisation

2. Identify the stakeholders, find out their interests and what they 
expect from the organisation

3. Establish a stakeholder panel

4. Find out what is relevant and significant for the organisation

5. Set an implementation plan for the significant SR issues

6. Review and monitor activities

7. Report the progress to the stakeholder panel and communicate 
regularly to receive feedback

8. Repeat the steps of self-assessment, level of influence, relevance and 
significance, improvement of the plan if necessary, and keep 
communicating

Senior management will need to step forward and take the initiative in 
implementing ISO 26000, guiding and encouraging their employees to 
practice SR. The first thing Managers will need to do is to read the ISO 26000 
guidance in order to gain an overview of SR. It is also recommended that

14 The steps are developed based on ISO 26000 in Practice - A User Guide prepared by Michelle S. 
Bernhart and Francis J. 'Sonny' Maher
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important sections such as guidance on the core subjects and principles are 
translated into Bangla so that staff and workers at all levels in the 
organisation can be involved in implementation.

Step -1: Identify which of the seven core subjects 
are relevant to the organisation
The first step is to assess the organisation comparing it with the SR core 
subjects in order to analyse the current situation. Self-assessment is essential 
because it helps the organisation think and plan strategically and 
systematically. SR is a very broad subject that emphasises the environment, 
labour, consumers, suppliers and different stakeholders. In implementing SR 
all stakeholders need to be involved in SR decision making. So in order to 
tackle all these areas it is necessary for the organisation to collect detailed 
information.

This ISO 26000 check tool15 provides a self-assessment methodology. 
The organisation should ask the following questions for each of the 
core subjects:-

Q-l: Is this core subject 
and its issues relevant 
for my organisation?

Q-2: What leverage does 
my organisation have on 
this issue?

Q-B: What kind of 
activities can my 
organisation undertake 
on this issue?

Q-4: Can 1 be sure that 
planned activities will 
not be in conflict with 
applicable law?

Q-5: What impact will 
my activities have?

Q-6: Which stakeholders 
should 1 involve on this 
issue?

Way Forward: Evaluate future and planned activities and their possible impact.

15 This 26-k-check tool is developed by Guido Guertler and Claudia Graziani. Full 26-k-check tool is found 
on http://www.26k-estimation.com/html/the_26k-issue-tool.html
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Core
Sub. Issues Q-l Q-2 Q-3 Q-4 Q-5 Q-6

Way
forward

H
um

an
 R

ig
ht

s

Due diligence

Human rights 
risk situations

Avoidance of 
complicity

Avoidance of 
complicity

Resolving grievances

Discrimination and 
vulnerable groups

Civil and 
political rights

Economic, social 
and cultural rights

Fundamental principles
and rights at work

________________
The other six core subjects can then be assessed in a similar way.

Step - 2: Identify the stakeholders; find out their 
interests and what they expect from the organisation
What is a stakeholder: According to R. Edward Freeman, Stakeholder means 
'any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of 
the organisation's objectives'. Stakeholders may include shareholders, 
owners, managers, employees, government, customers, suppliers and other 
groups with special interests. Not all stakeholders in a business will 
necessarily share the same concerns or have the same priorities. 
Stakeholders and their interests may change over time. If the local 
community is concerned about damage being done to the environment, then 
someone from the company needs to listen to their views and find out what 
can be done to improve the situation.
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Importance of stakeholders: By communicating with stakeholders a business 
can determine current and up-and-coming social and environmental issues 
of interest to the company. A business can learn from the differing views of 
the stakeholders and then manage risks when developing new products. 
Communication with stakeholders can also be valuable if a business is facing 
an urgent challenge. Over time, a company can only survive and prosper if it 
conducts its business in a manner which is consistent with the legitimate 
interests and well-being of its stakeholders.

In the ISO 26000 guidance identifying and engaging stakeholders is one of 
the two fundamental practices for any organisation.

The company needs to understand the interests of the different stakeholders 
and how they can be affected by decisions made by an organisation.

Engaging will help to build trust among the stakeholders; it can limit risk and 
may identify more business opportunities in future.

Identification of stakeholders: There are both internal and external 
stakeholders.16 Internal stakeholders are individuals inside the company who 
benefit directly from their contribution to the growth of the company. 
External stakeholders are individuals and organisations that are affected by 
the financial well-being of a company but who are not directly a part of that 
company.17 The organisation will need to identify who are internal and 
external stakeholders. The list below shows common groups of stakeholders.

Level of influence and prioritisation: It is also important to identify how

Internal stakeholders can be: External stakeholders can be:
* Proprietor, Board Members - 

Managing Director, Director
* Customers
* Suppliers

* Managers * Political parties
* Employees * Regulatory agencies
* Trade Union Leaders * Competitors
* Shareholders * Non-Governmental Organisations

16 Moratis, L. &Cochius, T., 2011. ISO 26000: The Business Guide to the new Standard on Social 
Responsibility. UK: Greenleaf Publishing Limited

17 http://www.investorwords.com/15517/internal_stakeholders.html and 
http://www.investorwords.com/16420/external_stakeholder.html
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much each stakeholder can influence the organisation's activities. The 
organisation should give priority to Stakeholders who have more ability to 
influence the organisation. In a garment factory for example it might be 
initially thought that Brands, as key customers, are the most influential 
stakeholders. The contribution and influence level of the workers should also 
be considered - one worker may not have the confidence to voice their 
opinion, but a group of workers can be vocal but then become de-motivated 
or even stop working if their concerns are not addressed. It is important to 
give special attention to their varying views when mapping the stakeholders. 
Using the first matrix18 below one can identify important stakeholders and 
the second matrix19 can be used to gauge their willingness to cooperate and 
engage.

Interest and demand of stakeholders: After carefully mapping the
1

High Keep satisfied Important
stakeholders

Low Minimal effort Keep informed

Low High

Level of interest

u Low

Potential for conflict

organisation's stakeholders, identify what these stakeholders expect and 
what are their interests, especially in the area of SR. This is 
the time to consider how to engage with the most influential stakeholders.

Step - 3: Establish a stakeholder panel and engage 
the stakeholders
The next step will be to establish a stakeholder panel and then invite the 
identified internal and external stakeholders to join. The main purpose of 
this stakeholder panel is to provide an opportunity for stakeholders to share 
their views regarding SR or other activities of the organisation which affect 
them. The success of this panel depends on how well the stakeholders can 
communicate, co-operate and actively engage.

18 Source: Johnson and Scholes 1999

19 Moratis, L. SCochius, T., 2011. ISO 26000: The Business Guide to the new Standard on Social 
Responsibility. UK: Greenleaf Publishing Limited
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In order to find out what different stakeholders know about SR and how 
important it is to them a good first step to is to ask them to fill in a 
questionnaire. Each organisation will need to design its own questionnaire. 
A sample of the questions that might be asked is attached.

1. How can an organisation be socially responsible?
2. Why is SR important to the company?

• Access to markets

• Long term profitability from good long range decisions

• License to trade

• Buyer and customer satisfaction

• Environment protected

• Contented, motivated, hardworking employees

• Risk reduction or Others________________ (please specify)

3. If the employees of a factory do not use protective clothing (though it is 
required of them) would you regard that factory as socially irresponsible?

4. How is SR different from social compliance?

5. Suppose, a factory pollutes the local water supply by disposing of its 
chemical waste into the pond but that factory also gives money to the poor 
of the community each year. Is it a SR factory?

6. Have you heard about ISO 26000?

7. In which area do you think the company should focus first?

Organisational
governance

Human rights Labour
practices

The
environment

Fair operating 
practices

Consumer
issues

Community
involvement
and
development

8. What is the best way to consult with stakeholders?
• Organising face-to-face meeting with all of the stakeholders

• Direct consultation with the key persons who are involved with SR 
activities and then informing others of the outcome

• Via telephone conversations

• Via e-mail

• Other________________________ (please specify)
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Step - 4: Find out what is relevant and significant for 
the organisation
After receiving the views and feedback from the stakeholders, the most 
relevant SR issues should be identified. Relevant issues20 may include some 
of the following:

1. Employment 14. Products and services

2. Relationship between 15. Transport
employer and employee 16. Community

3. Health and safety 17. Corruption
4. Training, education, nature 

and organisation of work
18.

19.

Public policy

Consumer health
5. Diversity and opportunities and safety
6. Strategy and management 20. Labelling of products and
7. Discrimination ban services

8. Freedom to unite and 21. Marketing communication
collectively bargain 22. Customer privacy

9. Elimination of child labour 23. Materials
10. Prevention of forced and 

compulsory labour
24.

25.

Energy

Water
11.

12.

Security policy

Rights of Indigenous people
26.

27.

Biodiversity

Positive contribution to local
13. Emissions, waste water and 

residual waste
economy and commercial 
activities

The significant or most important issues should be identified next. 
Stakeholders' and the organisation's perspectives should be considered in 
order to achieve a win-win situation. The interests of the more influential 
stakeholders or group of stakeholders should be considered as a priority. A 
'materiality matrix' can be used to prioritise the issues which need to be 
addressed first. It is best to gather the views of a number of stallholders so 
that the outcome is a balanced one.

” These issues are identified from CSR Performance Ladder, developed by Foundation Sustained 
Responsibility www mvoprestatieladder.nl/doc/CSRPerformanceLadder.pdf
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Policy Main focus: Including 
performance indicators and 

measurement
Policy clarified

Not included Impact clarified

Î
Crucial
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Little
Importance Relevance/importance to business Crucial
Source: Richard Welford - CSR Asia, 15th June 2011

Step - 5: Set an implementation plan for the 
significant SR issues
The next step is to create an implementation plan for the most important 
issues identified through the stakeholder dialogue. The organisation can hire 
specialists to assist in this process and to help to work on the identified 
issues. It would also be a good idea to engage the stakeholders in the 
planning process. When setting and implementing the plan, the organisation 
needs to consider several things.

• It is necessary to know and understand what is 'standard practice' in 
handling the issues that are chosen

• It would be good to know whether the proposed issues fit well with 
the organisational culture

• It is important to maintain regular communication with the 
stakeholders, to exchange ideas, give feedback to them and try to get 
them further involved

All of the seven ISO 26000 principles need to be followed. The table below 
can be useful when making a plan.
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TITLE:

Background What is the purpose/reason for doing this; what priority 
does it have

Objective What are we trying to do; what are our aims and goals 
(SMART21) Have success criteria been met - how will we 
know if we win

Scope What are the Boundaries, size, complexity of the project, 
what is to be included and excluded

Constraints What limitations do we work under; standards; budgets 
time; resources

Assumptions What assumptions are we making; what are the consequences 
if we are wrong or the parameters are changed

Reporting Who do we report to; what are the lines of communication

Deliverables What are we to trying to produce? Are there any stages 
involved? Is each deliverable assigned to an individual with 
milestone timing?

Completed by Date

Step - 6: Review and monitor the activities
The whole activity needs to be reviewed and monitored. A few of the 
stakeholder panel members can be invited to monitor the activity. If any 
problem is found, it should be reported immediately. Solving the problem 
should be senior management's responsibility.

Step - 7: Report progress to the stakeholder panel and 
communicate regularly and encourage feedback
It is very important to inform the stakeholders about the progress of the 
activity and to hear their comments and feedback. This will help the 
organisation to fine-tune the overall activity.

11 The full abbreviation of SMART is Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time defined
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Step - 8: Repeat the steps of self-assessment, level of 
influence, relevance and significance, improvement of 
the plan if necessary, and on-going communications

After the priority issues are implemented in the manner outlined earlier, the 
organisation will need to repeat the self-assessment using the 26K tool and 
the materiality matrix in order to update the information held regarding the 
stakeholders' interests and the organisation's own interest.

An Example of implementing an anti-corruption policy

Understanding standard practice

Understanding the o^anisational culture 
irrespect of anti-corruption

Recognising that 
anti-corruption policy 

needs to be introduced
Communicating with different stakeholders 

to exchaneethe point of view

Organisational governance
Assessment Fair

operating
practices

Community 
involvement & 
development

Human
rights

Labour
practices

The
environment

Consumer

Rengagement Make action plan

"5 0.2
teview and improving

In this example, an organisation has found, after an initial assessment 
that they need to produce 'an anti-corruption policy'. To prepare this 
policy, standard practice nationally and/or internationally was 
researched to fully understand the topic. Then, knowing the 
organisational culture and current practices, the effects of the policy on 
employees was considered including employee knowledge. While 
preparing the policy, stakeholders such as employees, suppliers and 
shareholders were engaged and this feedback was incorporated to 
improve the draft policy. SR credibility was enhanced by: respecting the 
stakeholders, honouring national and international laws, respecting 
human rights and being accountable, transparent and behaving ethically 
(the SR principles).
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CHAPTER

Benchmarking, monitoring, 
evaluating and improving SR 
activities
A large amount of money is already given by Banks and business houses in 
Bangladesh for community development. The question yet to be answered 
is 'what effect is it having'? Little effort has been put into measuring the 
'value for money' achieved in this community investment or the 'cost benefit' 
achieved from this use of companies' funds. The same applies to SR 
expenditure 'inside the factory gates'. Without data, it is not possible to 
'benchmark', to contrast and compare the effectiveness of the various SR 
initiatives that are taken by the company. Through benchmarking the 
company SR, the SR performance of the business and the relation to a 
particular Key Performance Indicator (KPI) will be clear.

Organisational
governance

Community
involvement

and
development

Key
Performance 

Indicators 
(KPIs) of SR

Labour
practices

Fair
operating
practices The

environment

Consumer
issues

Human
rights
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The core subjects of ISO 26000 discussed in this book are the main Key 
Performance Indicators (KPIs) of SR. The -pact of - uch of SR activity is 
quantitative and measuraoe proviced the ntertion of the SR activity is clear. 
When the organisation's plane -ig is specific and SMAR- men the outputs 
and the outcome can and s~ou d Oe —sasmed. ~^e corroarry's SR practice 
can be identified on a Leve oneto Leve four sea e. The =e~-"rtion of the four 
levels is shown in the fc owing gmp~ c.

Process for continuous improvement in consultation
ai stakeholders and staff representatives

PoScy easts is writing

In order to represent the performance eve of SR c-antrtatively, 1-4 scores 
can be awarded accord -g to the evel of achievement e.g. a written policy 
not yet implemented scores 1 point A questionnaire based on seven KPIs 
will be helpful. A sample questionnaire for measuring' against the 
environment KPI is given be ow.
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Questions Yes/No

Discharge of effluent:

1. Chimney/machinery/generator exhaust is free of smoke

2. Effluents are treated properly by ETP before discharge and 
always achieve DOE standards

3. Percentage of waste materials is minimum

4. ETP always compliant with Government standard

Use of natural resources:

5. Raw materials are used efficiently so that Non Product
Output (NPO) is minimised

6. Materials are from renewable sources

Use of energy:

7. Records of electricity use are kept and electricity use is minimised

8. Energy saving bulbs such as T5 fluorescent tubes are used to 
minimise energy consumption

9. The factory captures and reuses waste heat from steam and 
electricity generation for other purposes

10. Generators are maintained properly and efficiently

Use of water:

11. Use of water from public suppliers and company tube wells is minimised

12. Flow meters record water consumed and effluent discharged 
to minimise water usage

13. The factory takes action to minimise wastage of water

Recycling waste products:

14. The factory has a waste disposal contract

15. The percentage of re-used waste product is significant

Conversion into energy saving factory:

16. Solar power and wind generated electricity are in use

Transportation:

17. All company vehicles are run on CNG

18. All company vehicles are maintained properly
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The organisation can measure and evaluate its seven KPIs according to the 
four levels. The organisation can calculate total points gained by each KPI 
and average points of the seven KPIs. Repeat this process over time and the 
organisation will have a measure of its progress towards full implementation 
of ISO 26000.

Questions Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Total

—I

Discharge of effluent

Use of natural resources

Use of energy 

Use of water 

Recycling waste products

Conversion into 
energy saving factory

Transportation

Let's assume the following points.

Questions Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Total

Discharge of effluent V 4

Use of natural resources V 3

Use of energy V 2

Use of water V 4

Recycling waste products V 3

Conversion into 
energy saving factory V 1

Transportation V 2

Total out of 28 19

score

19 out
of 28

Average 
Level =

2.71

Then repeat the process for each of the seven KPIs.
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CHAPTER

Conclusion
One of the many advantages of ISO 26000, is that it enables consistent 
approaches to SR to be developed along the whole of a company's supply 
chain or a value added chain because it is an International Guidance 
Standard. Everyone involved from the procurement of raw materials to the 
various transport stages through manufacturing to the delivery of finished 
product and in case of knitwear and garments to the sale into the hands of 
retail customers can make a commitment to be guided by the same 
understanding of SR.

An effective way for the organisation to start to identify its responsibilities 
and civic duties is to be become familiar with the seven ISO 26000 principles 
and seven core subjects. The company needs first to abide by the laws, rules 
and regulations of the country and then to deliver additional benefits to its 
workforce, community and stakeholders.

If it is not clear how the ISO 26000 guidance applies in a particular 
circumstance, consultancy support may be needed to guide and train the 
proprietor and managers on how to comply with the principles and core 
subjects of the ISO 26000 SR standard. Consultancy can also help to measure 
and report on the extent to which the organisation or factory meets the 
requirements of this international SR standard. SR 'KPI tools' will be useful 
in this development and evaluation process.

Awareness raising events may be needed in the business sector to be ready 
to make the best use of ISO 26000. Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
and Trade Associations have a role in explaining and promoting SR and ISO 
26000 and in providing training for member companies. These organisations 
can also have a role in developing the measuring tools for SR, the evaluation 
methodologies and SR benchmarking standards in Bangladesh. With 
measured, monitored and evaluated SR, Bangladeshi companies will be able 
to show how favourably Bangladesh SR compares to that of competitor 
countries in the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) 
region and beyond. ISO 26000 International Standard Social Responsibility 
is an excellent way to demonstrate SR achievements to buyers and 'ethical 
retail customers' in North America, Europe and beyond. The objective is 
world class SR developed in Bangladesh.
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«TÎCTS, ®TCT1CT> 4lfi> H?*l£R,:dTf) iflU? iflbMF UCT 1CT I f% F^fl 
fafWFÎ hà'CT WJltft (F^ ©ni WÎCTÎ fFll 2Î1H Fî l^ltl lî 41CTÎ 1>|1<M) 

Ht H CT, fF^FCTl 1ÎUCT ïlfll srfàfFfl fFCTÎl CT1Î 1CT I 1Î?FÎCTCTÎ 
4t fîllfî» f<®f¥® 41? l^«TItCTt RtlfÎCT | FFSjfàl F1CT FTtCTFflftF 

irfîflTCTl ItÎFÎ SfÇWn’ÎJ FFFT®1 CF5(.4 fîfÇCT lÜS 1I<M<1 l^FTCT5
FCTCT tFCT 4CTCT I

4isf5 a^WF ®Twratif¥® fîr?9 af®èH>i^CT«j 41$ rwi ctct ctcti

l>Tl<lflWFÎl yfMFCT #lct®ICT £|®lfl® ^CT l ®T^4F'8 ^ooo "Çt%T
’NTtCTl 9fCTT9nfit ^TgSrlfili 1ITCT1 fiffe'S ©l5^ CTI, flCTW® CT1TCT :ÇT^tl ©TT^F

©ppi^cf |

^«wct iàooo



?î°®TtOT*t ^î'SilWf^ 'S'sfi? W^ifl=i['S <iw(.'S*i*HMs ’Sf'JCTtf^Fs «PWW, *IH ïiWJ ->i|\sîtî 

■Ç*ly <P*i(,'s*i‘tR 'i|'3'^'S= l <pt,°1, 2Ptll>li*'(<l5'slW CT '5TI'3Stïf'S<P »iHw» ïf^hî

<F3£s^CT I

■srmtf^trag sif^ w
^tsnfèRs MRï^^1=1'0|<1 iflt ftfeï 4^# 2|f%&F t^BTTTPWI f^î ^CT

stfè 3wr*N « wrsftt erm? 4^ ctîctî

JlWl,î WW «Tî, *Tt ^l'Wlfà'PlïlM5 2R^J? TpÇ’ÇfïT «7>W I

irR^rfïfW 'stctt 'siw^'aT^n «ra^'e», "sct fàCT f^m-sMios «www

CTf*t Ml ^?î :

■ w ^ ?5?B Tf^TsT 4^ Wl'S'alM Wtft CTH ^1? ,5|fàWCT5 

<M*[<M'»tW Sf^f |

■ CT ^RCT ^ÎW CTrt? ^CT ^Ï*1J's|^5i<P'»|CT Wl ^ CT ^RCT ^TSt

«ill's5! Wf I

■ «fi^îMct f*i« ïpr ^tf^r wr i

■ <PlC'ST"SI '5TC*fT ÎCT$iï <3 ’CT <P*1|<pR «ill's5! Wf I

^55f fàtMïï WT <#CTCTB ’ôrfÏRiT? « I wm ’TPïff^3 'srfîf^w?

^Tt fCTCT '5T1CTT CTf*t ^ft Wl^6! <1>WW l'pCTI ï^>“îî ftCT <t»T^r «Pt)l*l Wç.C's 

TT'ÿ? fefilW 'fT^*îf ^ict^5 CTf*î ^s I

* http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/lnternational_Bill_of_Human_Rights
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^booo «flFsr

^KJSfeR <*W 4<r ◄ iSMlilW* 
Srç 1^3*1“

üRfij «iPsèioR rr rr^jr tï#^%t^iw fèf^s rr<j 4Rfî> rirj# j§rtj

'sntiTITfxg ^ooo 4? R'afi* Vprf tRJR3 RRf Rlt stfRèmUkR ^fUfw RRRÎ:
snfW^ fRra^ rw, RRRfaRR, ïr ^rç%R, <#R*f, rtr <#wtî rr^j,
(.'©I'O’IWH RRÏÏt W° WfflR? R *l»llt®t<l ^Rfl BRffa R\*t£fëeî 'Q Sf|<l«S |

RfWR$ fàw wr
Sjl'ofb £ffR&Rt Pill'S SfRI^ 'Q RPRR <Ml<1 RR^ 'olR?! 'Sen'll <3 l=1’sP) fô<P «K3
rr* i r gfRRR ürIÇ stfMn »rfwfRs ^ Prïs's w snfèiiPR fRj®q
RRÇÎ RR I sfàft £|PsèlOR RR 4Rt RR *tfàRRR f%^RÎ ÎRW®
RWRRR WR I W(, 4Rfi> RRR ajlPsèlfaR Pr®=î rr^î sjfR&î Wü®
RR ««k RR1RR RÎRïïfw •R'sfîî a^|51(\s vine's RR i RjRRreîRR? RÎR <ij*q-<il 
bMIRR W3I, fRtfPt, 'rlPl'^ Wvg^ïï, lilRRfR roRfîüR Rf*lRTR3 2fp5 -xijrsI 4R° 
<P'SÎ5| «iRTFaîR ^«pfîî SjfièlR'ü ^IJRÎR-RRRÎ 'S foî'SR'slcR PrIm RR, 'si? 
gfeÿlRg >1<P=1'S| pTW RR I

"snw’t 4rjPr®r<j rrçîrrî w snfR&jpR ^rt*ît « <rrj rr w*frt rs?,
fes RvfblîÜR R»l 'Q «R? RRJ RR> RRt RR: ^B5-RR1[ RRSTJRR RRR-RPr^ 

RTR^IRRR «RR R5J<3 W, ^STRR Pït-RR^ RTR^IRR RÎRTR Riî üR^ 'RlbRR RvJklR 
RTW TRRfè RR i Rft*?fa fw « RRRJT RRÎRTRR >5RI ^RRÎ*ït ■Bff^rR*f tSTtî PfR 
’fTR R I RTRIR, Rfhn« pTSj RJÎRR RlfRq 5Rt=î ^R R | RTRîfèfR
RfR^tRsR fWTRR ^SRJ RRR TJRÎRRR RJ |

R RRR RlfMîfRR pR®R RRÇJ iflRrRR g(%5 "Sf^s R fîlf-Rs RR R 
SifR^H RR “TO <3 %RR1T <pef RRR RR1R RRÜfR RfR^^RsT'S R5®^?

RÇRPfZ*r 'STt-S’fti a>ooo TOÎRP



BB>B I 2Hliéi|fa<P î^^a'f BJBijlB BIBlIètB5 Tf[f^^lq\s|(.<p ^TfB's BBB BTBTB 
B%f <qjfe<]f 2ir®èlc-H<J ^)Mt*( 4B° (.^«PC^t^BBB 2fBT®t%n®BBÎBÎ BÎB’JB B[B(B 
BITB 4B°BTl('5(*(BlftB>'BtBsB I 4WB i9B# 2(1%&ÎB BÎB B?BîBMBBB WB fBWM 
sfBBB 'Sr^fSfÇC’B ^CbTB î'sfi <PM fBB BÏÏB, \o|ç.ccl bIbIIstb* BllB'Js^l'i'ol 
2(1%àtBB> WRBT 'S gCb5^ BBtBI BBB I (RRsfl BjB5BÎ°$BBB B°T[^ BBT 
fBB R'SlR'o W ^(BTIB £-4 ^TTB)

4B# 2(1%&fB BtBl1%B5 Wtf^f^sT snfoèlPB fBB^T BTBgB B^BÜT ®fM«ÎB ^rf»F5 
TBIT'S BfBBÎB BBT B^B; BBB, BT5 fBfi>°B^BB B^©BiB BTBtfèîB5 WTfB^N<sî

'üi^oJvi fw 4Bt BWife<p Btlir^ttw Rmmih bb BBf5 Ibws ^tfhô 
■ÇBB I Bt^B^B5 BfihB'sîB 2|1%èTBB c*i'®^'!TÇt 1BB5BÎ BBT 5lb^, BBB6! %5î^ 

BB BB% WBB BB B T^BI^BBÎ fBBiBBB 3f%àlOB 4B# BBÎ BB

BB B^B 1% B; 4B?, Wt WIBWB STB6! BB 4B?,
BttB^BB I

BlBBlfwtB
BtBBTiWB BPBB BîfsB$ BfîfW BB 2(1% BB(B WfBîlBs if)B° 4BBB 
<PGil<P'slG,î BB BBT BB BIB - (B5) BfBlBBS «g <q («rc*^1%><P 'BIbB’B (B) w£^i%<P, 
BtBtfèB <3 Bf<ff%B5 BfWIl I

#BB « B§1bsB ^rfBBBB, WltBB BÎB BW 4B^ «B îWB TT^tBof BB>B BTBIbB 
'Q Bl^feB* orfwiBB ô(%B BB I ,BsfBf%<p, BIBlfe « BÎÇff%^ ^(IbBBBB BtBT 
B iBBB «BTÎ n»T ^Bff BW BBB ^rfBBBB <3 BIBlfsB iBBÎBW, BBT <3
BBT BBB «ite 4B?, BBBB ^BTÎ f*MBB ’bIbBBB I BFBTIbBBB I^TïB

W5f6 ^BJ SB^^f I

i. BfBïfB - %5îBBTBTBTB B, BjBBI blRlW BBB WB 4B# 2jf«&H 'olBB
B^BBB® BBT BBBÎ ^1%B B^BB BBW 'ST BBBB BB I BTtlT^ B^BB 
2(1%1^ "ÇfB^ 'ÿBsx$TB BBT ^«plî 2tf%è(BB B>BBJ I

BtBBlfBBBB Wî B1BJB B BB^B B°BBB BBBîB f%ÇBÎ BBÎB
B1Æt^h1%<P BlBf^f% «BBIBlftB ^T«Bf BBBf 4BW ^1%£RS BT WB BTIbBT 
\ÇBB BT 2fTff%^ TjBTB BBT WFl^, BTBTB B^BJ BBB>B x5BBBB Bt5 BTB5 I 

ï(B ^f% 9tM^f%B ^l1%I3B «PBB BWBT BBB BIB I B# <p51bB 

1bb1%5 BT BBT f%ÇBf B«T BBB BT BBT ^B, «Wt B^BT
vSBBTBBB bBBT BTB I 4^ BfBf^f%B BBÎBTBB ^BJ 2ff%%IBB 

IbBÎB 'Ç'SBÎ I

TS.O Ixl Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
■ ■ High Commission of Canada Haut-commissariat du Canada



\5. 1JR?R WR R5RÎ - SffsiiHRSTR RÎ WfRW^sWR'S (,<PlC*lT £f4R RRlR
<PR4lc® <StWR RÎ RÎ RT^R W° RftRRSRR5 sfalfR® «Hca W4 I

8. '3|>i®f5 RRTRR WÎ - ^Çî i£|<ffD ?RJRsfaS R*R iih^lfwtR sil'*i's
rre§, «rr Tifp, ^triHr rrtrr w rtr, w? rrtM?; RRRifwms wt wre 
rttr i ^striHt rrmrrr RRïfè w>rr «t rriHr sr^H? srfwtR'Q r>r 1 

7[»wf°, £(1%fî> stfs&TRRRt rrs1% rrîrïïrr wRf ■‘wfè rî4î 1

(t. t^RRT RRIWnI R4RRR - RRlCSrel RR8RRl?r

? RTRRR 31141 I ifl<plî RIWS SiK’fl'tRÎ 4R1R RTHTRR 2fr®
RR5§ 441 <T>l(.«r-s5 ^tRJ 'p^RRR blRca ^|I)g4 4R RRRÎ; 4 lests ^tRJ Rftt4 
RRTRTWF’lïT R'âRÎ RC'3'3 2lfi<5^1 Rt»iRRRR 4lC©t Rf RRRÎ I

Is. RRfR4 'Q dlStfrtf'W ^jfwtR - fRRRRR, WfWT^ #4RRR RÎWtR 44° 4RR4 
’îî^ôh atfe sff^RsM^ ywN <rm» rrr 1

8. R|»ilf®t4 'SRK-4fifà<p RfwfR - 4»ikk'TS W'©*i Rî'&lRRÎ£«Ri R^s
Sff^èlRRRRRR RRRTR 4T4R4 RCs <il(.'o <i>w RsiflRî WR4 4RT, 43Î, 4ÎR5[fR, 
fèf43RÎ 'S *il»il(®t<p tRRÎRlSÎ? RR4Î e»ilPi4 blfèRlR^R cjiUIc'o 4ÎR4 1

br. ^M^lîà 44° WM 4rfa4H - 44^31 Rfîrfw ^^sf, R4R W44 R'W'JW 
ÏR 4#4 Wi, f*T® ïR 4SfR 44?. 4t4RTRR4 RRâf (RÏÏR4 RfwtRRR 4TÎ<tîR4 
R°RSrR^RR4 RWl l R?^ Raftsc^s WaR 445fl> "RRr® ïffR4 RRR® 
R Rf§ <P<Ka 4tR4 Rî?=1 SfR4RR4 4f|RRR4 4lR®fiRSjR 4T4S[MRT 4f4RRR 
$4|Î*IR 44Î4 ^SRT tWR 4TR4 R | 4T?RTRRR*t 4?# 4IR4?I ’tefâî1%4 O/® 
^fRRR «IRlUt sR '®î?fR |

Rtl*llWt-Rl îâf? tofRfîR f*fü w >(4«1alC<l WR W^THI T;«tRR f%® 

ÏR 4^R 46?lcç I

RRîfsR5 Wlfà^^lqa|<i ^r WR R rt WRM/f*(il alfàèH RT RRTRT

Rp RTO WRTR RTO WTR | 2jfàèlW<) RTR R°R^ R4R WR 
fRRR <3 w RÎRRÎR **R RIR1 RÇBs|R|« RR | RRlfsfRS RlfR^%f®IR

RR RRR ÎWT 4RT RR; ^$sR «l'a'Ç'S» RTR
RTR Wî RR i RR WR6!^ R^HjIRÎR 36WF5R ^T^flRT^RSfR ('STît^R'Q) WRR 
fRRTT^t RR 'RTtvaR>8 R'îsooo-'S RRff$t4 RTlR^tRW vSRsf^ RR Irrtj %rrr jjr 
^[%RRR5 'ai'a^'S* RSRRRR | SR ^%ÏÏRR WS t^[î RRBÇ -

nt*rrm*t tàooo irwiw



Wlfôr* v*||'3'stlfe<p

^®T, ^ <3 f%5i

e«P«ll=CT|i£| 2|fièlH<l RisflCTR 
©Rit £ICTW RR, RR?, 

Rit# ebte^Ü RÎCTl 'Sffè'5 
^«PWî, e«l»H >1|<1<P,$|§«1 rî 
CTRR 's'Hr RI7RR RRRRiRRiftR 

ERI'S SfCTÎStl I
^ «ftalC^Çîiî Tfltjj 'Q

'3Tt5rrfèfgs Tfifw^^nsf W^e^ü 
f%f% t^sfR RCT I 4Rfî> 

a%te >iii)if©t«js«tw

Wnt,*i »ih*i 5j<c( iff^ stf*f^«t

Tîîfw^^N pes rcti 4R Riia®! rir?î 'S rtr^irrî rrîct xsIwr <p»i«p's|-<p»i&liile|iü 
*jI*h<1 •»i"yM fRCTICT >i<iNI fRIFs pe«i | *s>l<ii RERRie«H will, RCT Pi<j|*FgTR ifl«pfiS 
RfRRÎR, 5# RleR f$R> Jiiicii RIÏRI sps^fèl 2|R1R, <p5Ï S*|iM «ps^bl 4R? «pI«i«p51 Rft 

ctîrîctir 4rrr rrctt!w RftR Rtfrf# ® rirIrr ric^ir fÈEiR
«Pile's RTCR I

RîîÿÏÏCTP'lR EICT$ 'S CB^|1Î|^«1 ETC's RfÈ Rf^RT «RRURERtit RfÈfî» RET ETE, 

«R '5THÎ WWW ^4Wt« EIRER ETIRE ïffÈR R05# £#f# RCT ICTETCR 

«WRITER 'Q ï|t^«P EE's EfiftlEE 'STRICT 4CT5 «TECTE ETCE Es fÈfRRE «Pile's ETCE 

4R?, RTCER ElftETE REI WHITES ETCE P

4E*S|E RIElfèlR'sTCE ElfÈ^*N Rfl HEEt# CTT^T G fÈEÎRE EIRE G ^RTTCEE >5RT

erctfe sR=f rew i reeIère rseî ^fè«, fÈE%f5, fRETEE g et^ire i etc® etce

TTRTCETERE '3TEWE7 Rl ^USTt RsflEI RIERERTCE RFSI RE Os ETCE I CTETCR 

ft’tWI? El 1ÈW EEOT EIERIE REÎ EB5, CTETCR 4t ETIETCE RTCEÎ SïF'Ç’ff ^ifÈRÎ 

EIRE REI We, ETC® ETCE RflEE fR?Et ^t%l 'StEEE fÈEïE®TCE E®lfÈ® El RE I RflCTE 

'Wilt 2ff®CTtER CTfMtR CTRÎ WÈE 4E?.CTt RTCE E#E® Ef®CTIER REEE CTEE- 

WÎ2R, ffl®R, ET^, CTE# ffPT, R’IRR 'af’CTI CTICTR Rü^Plil 'SRI CTCT f*l^ RÎRI Wèe, I 

RIRRIRIR «ÎCTIÎ «rf?! WllRWR ^R° lR«fsR «IÎRII R5 RRRRTSCTTl 

tCT#R "RIRH f^t@lR 'Q WIR WI®T1R RIRRIR «Pilüs RICT 4R?, WT^R RTRCT 'SR^I 

2|f%^e=T '5TRH ^RI RR?f5RI RllR fçSlCTÎR «TIRCs RICT I CTftSl RIRIRHÎSe'lle's 

'5|T8R CTICRCT fRRT 'sT CTTRtR RTlRRtl RflR <TRCT^i;cIR 'SçÎCTt RCT; CTlt RTIIR 

^«b'lfR® ftRR RE^Xs CTRI RW 'S Wl8R P?|aiecf xâTlRÜs G «MR'f «Pile's RF# fef 

RlfR RtlCTl RR Rf Rt^ CTRI RR I

R^ tRRR '5Tleil«pf5 t^I I RîtÈRRe^R ^fè®. xslenil «psiblîlenü ^4CTTRTsIR
tflxs «® xsTCTR 2|f#RelR RTRÇf RRI | Rft ^RCTR ERI RT®^ RKR, R#CT

s ^«Wt^î ÏF 'Sjf^r - S.oo'b, WÎ $o(t

■ Ju ■ Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
■ ■ High Commission of Canada Haut-commissariat du Canada



■dMfèi<P <ilRl'3^1«'i'sls «i|'8«t|f'bs> *ihi®

4Rrt riWr Rf'Wt rsrrmtr crrtr trtr i R>fî ^rr ^<s rt wRfRR5 rtr^® 
CRT,1J'sIg«p TTosïdf'»lc< S§hs «Pile's RTRTRJ «PCR - RT '£)<r>'St*^ <p91 4R° 19grIR<P's| 'S'sgrr
SHJ$ RWTRM I Rl 1*1 «P <3 «p91r '5TC*ÎT R^RR* SflRC'1'3 4T>Î RCRt RféTRJ «PCR 4R° «P91

®TR «p^rgR 4 Ml

R|R|fèi«P RÇRTCRR W=tS 4Rfô ^5R ïfR 'st^Nr %rcr RRT M, RRRR 4f& RRRRR, 

Rîf%R5, Sffèto, «l4«Ps|, «PRb’lft 4RI 4R1HJ te - WM R's1R'sC«P RcRbRl 

RM 4RÇ. 4lc*llb*i|n RTRTCR 4<pH? Relic'S C’flçGs GbSl «PGR I C'sRi CRHTR> «PIRR1RÎ 
RTCs '^sf%‘sT?I 4pl"b'S 4Rt RÇÇf^Rp'fR3 r5»i|2MK Cit><PC3.ls2j|RCllRC«P 4^ 'piI^Î's^N 

rÇrî fRRRCRR RSRî fwr RRTCs RÎRJ RMC? | 4RTCR, RIRlfèi«P ^fÇSftC*1^T « S«Fsj«ff 

^19 «p| RMR «PUG'S «IM I

RTs'lMc*! «PR 5^*1 IhrIR'SI fRCR M'i'S R1MR i(T érl^lR ÏR 'S R’R RlfRT'TR 
4R° 4T§4*T'3’R RCRT <|'3)'»lG< 4R>ft> fèîRTfà’R5 R®! M | 4^ R'slll Rsrffl fRRÎR'SÎR 
et«ij 4<prIgR fRCR 4«Pfl? ell's!<i 1âMll‘àp<P «PR vlRl<hg«i| Z'eR «PUG'S ^TRT Ws 
M, RR «lnp) ÇG< *1«ll'fl<P <p|<|>l"y1|iiG'lH RTRJCR «Irrig's «pr^gp g«pMI SfRRR 'SrfîJ- 
RÇCTÎ’t RI Rrfî}-7T°4*I'S URb^lR «pIrgR RsJR ^fR5 *|R <ph|? 'sisf^jfr y ^"Rgrr ^f® 
CRTRRRIÎ Iv

4R>1t> RpbRI lRGb$«1 RW RÎ°PlG1G<f 'slGIH WR «PJIsRtSWG'S 4R5f& *'5|fîf IrRÎ’TCüT 

ÎRIRR’ RR^ft 6R5 «PCRG? I '5f«J| RR»$| fRCTR'fe, fRfèt4R^4, fRW4R^4, RRRTR 
RîfsR <3 fRfèR fèm, RTR^TRRÎ R^sRWR Stf^f^RR RTCR RSTTWbRÎ RM WT 

4fjJ fRRP’RïtR SH J fRC'ffMR CRR RSRM I 4^ 4lG5llbri|R 4RR 1rs WPT

4R° 2R m=RWWftWR RRT CRCRS'S SjfèfRfaCRRCR^ 4^'£'& RRJT ^CBÇ, RTC® 
®TCRR «P^GRR R'SH'S'3 •tt'QRÎ R1R |

iiflm
3fsî5 Sj%èîCRR 4<1fi? HIR RIg«P CR ®IRI 4RR®ÎCR ^T®ï RRCRR RT RfRCR*fR®®tCR
R^«j< i Rtç «TîfRCR CRRW 4^f§ RMTR W5-4R WNRfRRR RRT f%SRT RT^ «TÎRTWR 

^T ^TRR CRRT CRR ëTWT 4R5^T RRSi, f%l CR^Î RfR^«f«ICR RfRCRRRs R|R||Æi«P 

RlRl'S^PST RT5RCR5 Sffèfîlftr^ ^CR RT I RRt 4®C=TÎ WTWfRR CRRT RgCRRI^l 

RtRCRR ^5RR RS^Tjft | R|n|1si«J> WîfR^%PsTR wfSc«Mc1 CRCR5, WTRTC«1R Sw CRW

<5^ RM ^IRTRFWl® MTR RR RTRJCR CüFsTR «pIgç C^ftwMT
«#3 RR$T WC3lt RTRTfliRWCR RlfR^%T RW l ^nt4R'Q R'booo fRCtffRRRR

bTRf^ fRRRW ‘RfRCR*f’-4R ^r9tCR RTTWbRT RSRT RCRCR -

h ttp://www. daily-sun.com/index. php?view=details&archiev=yes&arch_date01-02-2013&type=No 
forced-labour-in-Bangladesh&pub_no=396&cat_id=l&menu_id=3&news_type_id=l&index=13

WllhCI ant-SJie iùooo WR73P7 i<5



y ^ sif®nHîH - nstf gHt wm, hiwt 15% S»rpîiHnH hhh hhh w hsihh 

fHH® HTHT, HSTT H^t fHSHT ^ftH n=TTHÎ=THH W3 HHHT HHHH fHH® sfîHT 
^HH^gHH HHtHWT, 4^HH ShI^siH lSH# HIHHÎ HjHHIH H5®HÎ t®fw HHH in^H^TH 
vllÿ(.<<î HHH 'S $j|H(.H 'SK.^H «It'll «GHjIt^tH «Hl^H'î HT°=TTngH*fH WTH^ I TTTHIH 

Bjifiti, hth ^h° f®H-®tHtH hi^hch fH^nfè-n® ^RkIvsxs <p<iïDi i3Hft> gH^HiHwfg 

HfHHH*H l=tiH «GHjlH I HT^ H^ÎH, WRÏÏM ÎH% T&Pf7HHef'3
HTH^ 1 HHWH, H^HT HH, RR»t| HIHH1HT HHHH fn^f® H®fT ^fîR ,5rïn*f'HTn*fH 
IWW HT hAh® HH=TT ^W 4HS, CTt HTfn fpfHHt l[An H=TTH®!H ^|4>^l A 
HP5THW HHH I ^[®HTs, S(f®!>î HfH*TTHfH?> <p®<ij HHE5 HHH ®H=1 'S ’ÎT'Ah H®TTHH 
HHHW HHHIH «tTPf -=#^SHi HHT, Hîf3H d3RTR H(Hbl=1H|H HHH4 ^«î HHTH HHT 
(fA'HH'T Ht WrfH), 4H5, 4Hfi> HÎHHH WH C?^OH-G jplîW-G 3TP5) ^THH 

HHT I t®R H'HP'TÎH HT®, fHTf'S'HTTH, <HHlPl®fi>H)l=lJl, TjTfHffHH iS^» HHHTHH HHSH 

HT®! HHT HH HHHH ®ïïHHtH W1 W^fH HTH^Î HHT 4 HH ®THfHHTH I

H. Ù>H»l$ H^HH HTHHlH - HfH'Q Hf°®TTWT?tf 2fÇH 2jl*jf®H WH^, H^S HGb's^ 

HTHHtftoïH WbH 4^ H^’HH'SH'TT Îh®Igh WTHWf HHf*T HH5 ^HTHH HTHHTH HHT HTH,®Î 

fWT HHT I HHH iflHHW H^TCHH SjHT Hf^i HTH (HHTÏT JFHt^FTHTH HHHHTH^H HtHH 

HTHH ®lf*THIH), ^PMHHH «TW ®TÇ*f HTïfH HHH® HTHHH'Q HHHH =11® HH I 4HHH 

H7WTHHH HTSf^etHH HTHHTH HHTH W HHH® HTHHH HHHH 4h1T> ^5H HfHHHH^ HHH 

HT, i£|T>î HHH5H HHHüi'Q HTïTH HT®TH I 2ff®iitHHH ®THH® HHH fH®THH HW 

HTHHtH HHH, ^T=TT^t HlïfH HHH, '5TTHHÎ HTHHH HHif® 'H<=1'X^ HHH HH HH firfHH 

4HHTH HTHHTH HHÎ HHHHH ®T <3HHTH HTHHTH HHTH ^HTH HHH HHH 4HH HSrf 

<JHHTHHtH HHH 2ff®^THHH ^'HTTHHH fH®THH WHHT ^tHHHHT^t HHT HTH I

fH® HHHÎs#?, HîsHTHH^ WHH6® H)H° ®THTIHT HH71T=#H HHH HTH H^Hl^ltH 

t®tWH® 'SHHS 2THHH-4H ®tHT ‘S5HtH H2ft®TH*R’ «TtHH 4H# HH^fb HHHHH I 
'STT^tflHÎH- 4 H HÎ® HIH H|H ^HHTTH CÏ^ÏlH6! HTHHRTaHHÎHH HHTHHlfH®T fbt%® 

'Q ^lî^» HHH® HÎHTHT HHH, HTH® HHH HH^tH HT®! WfHHt HHH, fH®HTfl 4H° 

HfHHH*f HTWH HH i HHH HtHHRT8H=Tf HH hIhh HlR HHH=T, ®HH HTHHTH HHfHHTM- 

4H ®THHH HH I H® HHTH SjfèFHTH hSh HfHHTH HHfHHTIH 4H HTHHTH HfHHH*THH 

HHH HHH 4H° H[HTHÎ HTT5TH I

®. ®fHHT^ HlHHHH HHÎHTHHHT <3 HTH HltHH HHHT - fH?îTH f^5H HfHHH^TsrfH® HHHTT 

feHHH ®rHHTÇ HfHH®H HTTHH®ÎHH fb%® 4H° ®t=1HI^ HIhHsHHH HTHHH
H^gHH^H ^W®T HfHÎH HHHHH HHHHHH HH^TSHHTH HHHT HTHHWH 4H# I

HfHHTHHHTHH 4HTH HHH5 HHÎHR HHT H^H HH, ®HH ®rf®R^ ^TH#H HTH5TH 

®!=THIi[ HfHH®HHH ®!HT Hlft I HH=1 HiHHHTHT ^mAh HTHHTH HHTHHT, HHÎH *1% 'Q

^8 1*1 Gpvemment of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
■ ■ High Commission of Canada Haut-commissariat du Canada



5 ajHK'ds

WJ HW 41t. HW ^ WW Tfiyft

«PCI I

lfîtl*f wi 4^ £||<jfi<p 'WTll ^ti<prçifl - lî°W(î*î wfîl> WlWMs^ 4<pfî> 

W*f, 41^ W1 41 wiWfl *H^'3 c<if*t l l*r, ‘‘J^l 41° 'Q'H

4PMitf ni mi i fw, f*snwi aww 4im iw i§ wi5î m5t fèn
•T?J c,«p»m| 1 Ri (,1*1 'SW 41IJÎll5 2TW «WW I WTîfèlWftl nR^%J lîv=Tfî?f% 

UlflWn WTUt suffis WTW «TIW 'Q 'JWiW WW ^w 41^ ëflW 
iwui wtr fwi <pw iRici*îw <1*^1 ww "çci i

WJ ifinwî imçt WW WW 2tfë&H « 41 flfë^ C^WIWW niU WJ lî 

?ifw> wii wj, ni n;n W5 ife&ti « w§ ^ç^smi ^wi w#, 
4nt TO Slfë&F « W ^<%fTl, ntntlH, fèwn, Ü2FSÎ, ïrfwfà 4^«H1WW 

7H°i<5jm üi 'Sjwi 'sfui'ft w i ijtR ■gfeèji’QW Ie, 's «rnww'wiw ’if’tt 
irci wsî wi, 'SW fîr^i ifînm ^stjF^ïwswî ^îwi wiî ^i:

^r* TfSR

41^ wra wt n wftffa snfèi wj wp wi «nw 4i^ nfî^wi- 
41 Wîl, Wë, Ijfwtë WR, IJ Wlt l^t Wîl tW, 'Sfltfî® tf^ôTWIS 
llfel $tt>|fo®ii*i w° l»if«i’»il 4? '5RJT1 <Plt®r 4<Petti Ijfwi3 53^1 W1 i* ITSÿiïC'r^t 
UlfW-lltwiz TWlîfwp 41° tnSf^9®Ml ij3iro Ml WW fwi

w i 2jfëfi» WÎWfîl? flW w 5tfë «HH Sfçs, HW foflfr w<Plcfa-
W lof^ë W1 PPTW iJ^fëW ^ «nw *ÏÏ%1 ëff&WM SJTW1 411 W>W<1 VW3t 
4t ^tfë 15W5f%«Rl W! I

http://www.humanrights.asia/resources/journals-magazines/article2/0901/08anti-corruption-
mechanisms-in-bangladesh

37t*nprz*t W?L5îfe 24000 W377H



2TfeèïWR WRC«h|r 51b®, RT feRifw slfePiÎRWR R>R TRTW «icRlîfew WsR RT8RR WtT 

RRT WRRT TiRTWT '3TT*lT^ct RfeMwW SlfeRÎSWTR WfWRRR WRT | RRfà?, RRîfew 

wrfR'f'NW RtTR R^fe’ï'f ?üS RTTR fwg RÎ?WtT?1R RIWTCW 4T?T WTRTfRTRRR 

fw?RT CmR ’SR RR1R 4R W« C5.C8 WïïfÇ ’S'SR I

RTIRT SffWRWT RRW5 4RR

4R? RWtTR 4RR RR iRRRR R>TR RT RR RRR WRTfRT £t%RfwRT RlWR TRTR> RTR TRW® 

RTRT^R I

WÎT5Î8, RRRT fàRTWRÎR ®*[RH Sifw&tTRR WsWTRt SfTRIWT RR, RR?., RîîTlt

TRtCRR RRJ fRTR8 4R Wf ^8RT WÈe, I 4R# WîfR^t=T £ffe&TCRR RR5RT (,<><1=1 f*fR9 

ïR RWR RR, RTRWRWR TORT'S TR WR Rîîflt TRtTRR TRRRT8 TWTTRt f*t8 

fRTRlfew WTT^ fw Rî l

2f1w5T srfwèîRTR^ 2f^5 R'RfeR wfwR, TRRR R44RÏ5Ï, TRicî'b ÇwfR wfRRRTRR 

2tfe ïfW*N W<RT I

wirf
TTWWR WRT WTÎ WR RRT RT T7RR <CRK'Ü WRT, 4RRfw fwWTRR RTR8 ReIJ 
R?RW TRRTRt RRRTR RRÎRtR fw?RT RTKIRjR T7WTW TRt TRRÎ RWR RTRT fRRIW T5W«T 
t«fR R>TR <3 TRR'RlfRR RTtfw *8 'SJRIR’T RTWÏWô RRTRT R>TR I Wl^iirR8 ^sooo 4R Rl «fi» 
^RJR RRRR ^”4t RRRÎ RT8RT RR TR W»TWR «TM WR RRT RÎ8RR WÎRWR RTT5
WR? rIr WRTRÎ WRR RRT RT TRRT RRRRR RRT 3R, «TR WR «fRR

W®TI RTTRR RRT RT TRRT RRRRR RRWs 3.CR I

y RTIRT RTWTRStÎWR'R, RÏ^W 8 WRTwftR «RT WR? RTIRT ifw^=R W'jP'Tt'RR -

[r(WC« RRT 8 TRRÎ WTTW <#^4 8 «RT WRlt>t WfwèTTRR 4R# R>«RT
.« RTTR IRlWs R5TR R^RT T3F«T 8 MWRÎ RR R?TWT3

y C«IW1C« WfeT 8 fRRÎWR f4f%« WRT - RRfêfW RI RI few W|fR^%T«î TWR 

WfeRWR WTtRTW8 ^tfeTR RR I (Rf4§«lTR WÎ4 «R^t 2TTRTWT ^R RRR RRKWR 

WRfw« TWR W?W, TRRR f*T8RT, RRT WR WRK*R f4«T RTRÇ1R RRT'SWTR

WRRTRÇfTRR fRRR'R'RTW feW^ WR WtTTT I R«<h 

TRîR RnRR RWRT WRl^r SlfeèlHR^ <P«<) I CRR RTT
TRRR, fewîRR RT RTTCwfe? 4R T^T3T fewTTR R’TtI^R RR^R feRTRR 4R? WRRTR^R 

RCR tw tw iRRR WCW RTTR Wî (bfe« WTR WRT I

NvV 1^1 Government of Canada
BWH High Commission of C

a Gouvernement du Canada
Canada Haut-commissariat du Canada



WWW

WlWlMC*! MM 'WfÙW 2|1%Wt=TW 'âflt'W0 ZWH WÎ WM WWl 1%M, WluWH WÎ 
Tjp(j fwM wufww WMU MI » W^U WW3 WÎWS 'S ^ =T^ BM *IW® ©tRwfWl WIW

■ÇUWÎ I

vs. wîïfit MW - sir®èlc.*i,s) <p%<ij Wlïfft Tôt9! M'swws WWW 

WIM \5M Mit «WlWÎMfM ®RJ WMM fw^R? Pit's WlM 4W< a<p|B co<p»it 

#WWWHt P4ït>w <MOa WiM I MWW, ^l<i<M W'MW WWWT-W#(MTW '®iR>'âaM
ww w# 1wfk w$m aws. mmmu mtwBiu « kwutfw aw wîwjm mwtw ww-
Wlkostiu 'Sisf 'SfRtU l“

8. MMMW MIWÎ, WW«ifw <3 fÙMW WWlWFf - MtMMW WWM WWI f%M Wî TWWÎ
ww ww's afêèiw wtfù^ wim i wtw wmj wm fwMtwtfw wmiw w®,
MWW «UlwlB « W%WtM(M WWT MM Ml I WWJ WMlWM MM Mit WÎ 
Imm? WWÎWÎMW ®twj 1%ÇW1 TMsH WtM MB MWTMW fÙUlMu Ml awfo ^MB
's mwwwt sdawn wm i

». MMWW MW1W 'S MW%M - M'MT wrf^M 'WtWM WÎWlBl «*[Wla 

wtw wmw 'Mit w ^u % ww;. aBi aw$1B wrf wfo wt i wfw isww
WM >IPf5 'SfWtBI M zrf^lwjB «ÎMW '5S|J «ilk's WÎWM Wf, WWW, XsTMW WllMt's 

'sWl 'WMW <MM fwfe <PW MUT 3M, Mit 2(1%kwfBw 2(1% 'SÎMW fkîTtW «W '3M 

WÎM <3 WlWWlIB MMWTM WM WÎM I

b. M# WTU '’JMW - WW 2(f%itW 'SMÙ MWÎ 2(WlW WWW, WWW WWW, fw^, 

Wlfw, WTJgfwçTM, «1MW WWW MWÎ WW W>tW PfM WÎWM Wî I MMMW WMB 
WWW fWM -ÇM WTM WWW Wî TWW1W ^WT WfÙMltW W« WWW, fwWM WWÎWÎMJ 

Sffowi'Q MB ^W <3 WrU WWW WWWWÎWÎ «? t^MW fWM W WWÎ, 

WWMfM M MM W°MW twfÈ^W W5?!? 'WWW WMU WtWB WWW fkl'ô I

W. f*Wî 'S WÎWW'sf - TTeRSWWÎ MWW WWT f%WM 'WTU 'WWWJW^Mllw'® MWM 2MW

W^TWT fÙWW WMW TWt WMM 'sWl MïïlBî 2(f%érîWW^MW twf%^ WîfÙT'Ç I

“ t»w*i « sw»i *wi ftara 5R3FTS î®wi îsfîRiH afe*rm 'aiîs, ^ooî* i 
https://lawlib.wlu.edu/lexopus/works/297-l.pdf 

“ http://goodsense.nu/2010/03/06/4242/

w;»r»tfw 'sr?ufl3fe ^*ooo «w



'SR’tCTÜ Tt TRtVSR 4^sf6 t»|#g 

^I°x"«tSR=t vg ^R
^çwrt* *i <n i^nfk $îi^w<i îbru m
WTIWï f^#t\5; «ftW’CT, X5R?R5 sff^THt >W ftMTOTt? 4? f^CTOT

w i 4t ijH=n wn^r ^ ~$m *p*r w*rr wt#?r wr?m wfe^ 
(4î#5iB) CT ^TTOi WPMîftr tWTf WTÎ ^sTCSRï ^pTR ftfîES, WT Writ CTt 

<p|«t(.<P ftMTOfî? <R^f «TPÏ? ^ îi'Q'^F ft(.D^ I

^î°=TÎCtÏT?,B WiTR5 ^Tîs,^5 *f31> Rg-’IW ftït Wira? {“Wiki'S

^TON'ra wi w 2(ww wrm i ^.o^ to 4t *Rrt5?r fw ^oo
ftfti*H tm r

'5H^47Î'S $$3000 W WW WIH ^FIJ SiftaH-’l^CS,*! ’SR^nR? ■3TR;«r ^TtMwrf <P-îll 
4^^i%î'5:raw, shpw « sffèftftürs ^tîw 4<pfi> w<i f*u ’tcti¥ wra
«TM I ^R^tWl RTW ftr#îXs WHtWH *Tf*TW ^TO5# ÿsf? 4?^ 

,TI'fl'^lft<p G<lNff’IWf <ifti ■'tîW l

fts^ SjftbèM " 1WÎ ?>W ifl'ôîW v5Hf ft<i,*M'sLStWT 'Sîl^’J'f

^îW l'ilRTRj îTO? C*^M Sffs&RsM ^fwt 3Mü© »fîw, 'ôî ^£=TÎ ’ÏÎÇJ f*W,
Stîcsra ^TSWÎFs ^T^T W, W»î <ïfeâ ^T^T 4^'5R*0t
^r% ww wn ^w»i ?$w m, *ïïfs «ra wî ^iftoa^ to«ü w

»tîw 'Q 'oiN>iHiR^tc® »nw i

* http://www.nbr-bd.org

* Bangladesh Bank, 'Review of CS R initiatives of banks - 2011'

^br ■ ^ ■ Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
■ ■ High Commission of Canada Haut-commissariat du Canada



Wf^iSRxg ^booo

Wt? *Tf*t

tRR i£|?sf& 2fft&R '3Tt^i5R'8 ^ooo RtoRRR <M(.xs tSW <P-5U.<1, xs*R CTXÎiR ^®T 
Wtÿl W TfëRR StmvS <w | CT «miR ftx»<tW|*tJ <uRH4 from wrrf&t

«?<T’1<1; RTW *I<PCT<1 «jWl ifl^ £|ft&HfD ft ftnw ^ISPR Ç.W ft^ftÇ'S

TRTtC^ Stifle?) W «ïï?n I TO, >i4W«1 RRsfr ftft^s R7*^ 'Q

"il&^'SlM vaRdR R1R R^RRR <P<l(.xs RHW I ^rfelR'S ^ooo Rl*ft'?l 7RR3i xflRîf^ 
2lft&R W RTOT R^Si RÎR ^5^R?ef RRF5 RTCiR, 4t IRRR ftwt ^TfMRTt

<psl ?c< i triRtstRî wiP" -

i. Rlxslu ^R ft^R RWJ WR'S’tRÎ SfftèlWR RlcR R77^!» iftiM fbft'® RRÎ i

tRftremRFRfèft» w's ^csrtrr wft ftra wr^nsp ^ wt 
sfftto^R ft 'srp'ff Rt? i

RTÏÏRR R$iR W

8. gft&HRR igRi ft ft rïFxô vg xsRRR^tfXsT ÿBî IRR W I

(t. ®09,I(.<iI?!T RTRfftR Rlftxq^ftxsl ç>ij>i^f.ç<] ©t*ij iflrpfij <ji|sj R°RRR 

Rft?ï?RÎ *p<il |

*>. RRRTSRSp R$fa=WTt xs «^RRR <FRt |

CTftïRMR RTÏÏRtRR R>fiR RiaRft? 2}ft?RRR tR*f W ftsft»
R^Rxi RfgRR ^SRT WT’fTwm RNT i

br. 'S||^|->i51-st»c|> -s^vaR RtflR, Rwft g 2RRT5RÜRÏÏR RftR^RR ^TR

RUR i9^« TRtRnRR RTRR^tiR 'pRRft <PRÎ |

“ A User Guide prepared by Michelle S. Bernhart and Francis J. 'Sonny' Maher - -at <?f5n xsWCT T*! 
d£*Tl Z«31 ^cuce

RWwf xRfdWe iàooo 4P&4HM



wft'SR's Rbooo-7R> rrî 's RRtfsrR Rtft'^ft'ôï ,ôri%rtrïî rrt
^eRtfRs RRR ©mj Sm> R]Ri[î9Rî R'»hl(.<p vStWjl^t 3,0» RR l stRspo «ÎTRRTR* 

WHIR'S ^ooo 4? ftCR'Hh^R RTST^s RR Rîüs RR RRÎ RRlfe'P RtfR^hRs 

‘-fl-epID *1 N*^r ,TR I ^Çî'G fRTRtRWR '^R!lR*i RRT RE5 TR, lRR?J 'S a^i'ïlfi'QTRrR 

RT^âî ftsfflR^ FR SffètW RRR Rfî? WR RKRR ^JRTR Rüî RT I Rît^s

\srî >iRife<t> Rtfri^%rÆî rrsrircr] tw w *ffTR i

m-y. ?rN5 'SKW ^Ffî sff^W
*rw z^\ fMW wî

£MR TR *fîRfï> 2|fc>&H<R> RR ^ RRÏÏ RIrSrs Rîf^ttRWRT ftRTWRR 

RtTR d^ifTR? WTÎRTR RîiRR WRR ^SR^T fêf^s W I ^[-Rffa'î

4RTTR ®<F^< RRH 4tf d%&RTR TfttRTTRT RÎTR 'S RRftRWTR «RT^ô RÎRRT 

RR I RtRtfsiR ‘'îlRl^^T'SÎ 4Rfl> fMH fRRR Rî RftTR*t, ïftRR, T/RR, RRRRÎRRft 

'Q RRrt TRftTRpSÎTRR 2ff% RTRÎR R>TR I RNf©t<P RtfR^tRW RtRRR RRÎR 

TRR3Ï TRÏRWSÎRTRR RÎRîfètR5 wrf|pÇ*tt=TR RÇZFF5 fftâFS efRRTR RÇfS5 RTR» RR I 

R=TR, RRR T^vRR5 RTR1R fRT® RRf 4R>fE> Sfft&TRRS fwffRô 'sStJ R?£R

«p'SGÆ RR l

41^ “'0|Rii)R<3 R3000 TRR 1|R’i8 4<pfS 'STÎfl-RifiRR ç1rçif'© TRRÏR I 2fft5î 5JR Rqcilfl 

>SRT Sfft&ÎRTR5 fR^rns SfïRTRÎ fsfÜ^R RRT^s RR -

RR ftWIRR « 4R 

^RjaTRÎ ft RRH

SfftètTRR RfTR RW?

Sfïf-R ^RJR RRR

gft^TTzR

^TRRPTRRRR?

Spjj-O: ^STTTO
2jf^)èR ^^5^,

Rlft^fRR RRR?

2fïf-8 : Rift ft Rfw RR 

RllR TR R(?<p(ç|'s RRW 

sfçfw wl5.wa ft^TRî

RITR Rf?

2fî(-6: RIRR RRRITRçt ft 

£fRR ia<RR RtRR?

2fTJj-'!j: 4^ ÎRjTR TRR

RC^ <P<JR Rtf? ?

«mû RSW: ^fW®, 'Q Rfttfèr® RSftre 4Rt 'ilWR RSlRT alW ^RTHR ^RFR

>» ’n^rm 4^5. «p^fw iP ^ooo Ç*î 2^5 <p^ *n »nw ^ i
http://www.26k-estimation.com/html/the_26k-issue-tool.html

OO ■ & ■ Government of Canada Gouvernement du Canada
■ ■ High Commission of Canada Haut-commissariat du Canada



WW

V
fàw 2tÜ-> sïB Sf^-O Sty-\r «flH «r^-'b

’ifefst

»lH<|fî«i|<l

<HI

-sprsH Tfsnw wi

'S^f^ïvs c<MH *t°7

wifs<> <3 <ii®»^rs<p 
'srfWM

'Q

4?t WCF3!
«rf*FI?

^TICT 'SHT WÎD ^=1 Wî (*IW 'Tira |

tTM-S,: fçf^vS Wî 'Q ÿs? T^?f

1% 1% ifj^x vsT^î gjfvàèk'i^ <Hc$,

(.■^«pt^i«a>in wRnn - 'sn?. ^rerars ftp^H-^? xr», w®
‘OTt WF F <j)^à»<qîfc^5 1 <MI«j HI<JI t<p|(/<l sjî'sàlt/^ '3)«t^c.«ji £l'»lî<)'s ^>ct ^T

wi w i CThPCTiwm ^«n'ai'a^'ÿ errons fct î*ramçrw, viRi-e,
^Nlî’Rs, <fïift, >i<j<T»t-Sl. Î3F$Î. WWÎWft 4^. faCTTC «WJ HJ W=T l <1)<1>11<)
W3! WF U5<p(*I<33|<F CT 1W5 fwî ^RJCT f%CTT fWTTCT* STÎSfRI CTCT 
^ wr i wsi fict r^CTi^ra <3 ^ictü «tœcts wra*tr fct i
;ÇT%I ^WW Tjf^ t>(f5fCTCTF -ÇCTCT <SÎ faCT fè%® ^J, \s|^M c^IwilPH CT^TCTT
afefsf^CT5 '•ilCW '5T5TSP5 QÎTC5 ÇCT 'S fo«ÎW 'SMijK TfliF ^F1 TTT?I CTfë 
^pSt CT^ 'P'îJC'S 3CT I

<r?Wîî*r Ftw’re $*000 w?w



>UHlfsr<p «iHi®

il RTCl raMIcilc!! VIT fid 41>fij c«Pl"ltfR «tl 
IJIVIWM vwvfw llVlfètl» «3 ifirall© ?VJSW HICU'Vil'© ira
HCl I W>4ClJ1)l!ra! f#5^ VsTVrai ra®! fcl if-sèHfD R®[R fllra ira
41° R'fR iit ^sirarai wi ^fù vraiv°raf? uvrra ira i ifw rairar raranfi
W3# WTS-41 V^ffR H, raSUdlWrai Htl WTiraTîH lTÎ1tlfi> 4fvu dld^S
^ijih ira ira i mrai ira vira, 4isfi> (.<pmiP c«pi=i «h unifia titrerai 
vu fvra? 5î(fi 's fora il «pc'© ira, clef's ci?, Ribiraran h? vtIrw's 
4i° raJuciHsiirai limera vrai vraf®^ i

'5ff?4V,Q s.'booo fa ciRu il ratiraprairai fsfirami 's K^mira ra Tairai

if'sàicn lire i?fb raîlra5 'Vivien 4<pî5 firara iir n i

if®irera faf%^ raSirararai vivrai wmutr ^irc® ira 41?. 4®? vira 4^t's 
^vra ira ra vf®èrai raiî curai fvüTs fù®ra iraw i®îfi® ira 1

4? iiwisran raturaRrarai vrai ifièrai if® fùm irnra vtuit mra; 
uvra 411 «flue's! ®rt uuui irai ^cui vit vira i

cfa^ral'alicn fbf?>\s<p!1- lîfîju 41° wi'aiSlltj? Vieil cj5<pcvI'^T1? Virai i>s
v®ivfM raSuraratiiï icra rareufra ra®cü? rairaî uf%re< irai fuit rareitfai 
fanera evrai viivfa vivr vira i ufùu raturaiwii ciiui u% ir if®ère 
uiî 4ufÇ raranfai vifaf® vra=r®r itiî i®ifa® n fùi wrar vrai nwfi cnraffai 
vçi's ri i ifièRfDci5 fbf^'© lie's ira rare raturaran iifara vu ra v®iv 
fti r facbi \©ifi4i1Ç cH>«prarai!cii remi rarecra ram i

ymLü&MmiÆB
* rare nu - vtfan, imtiRT * C4i'©T

ilîbM«p, ifwnlreTifi
* uigira * nvrafraw
* iff * Ria4 irai
* CJj'b ?TsfalCll C«i©l * ifas-^l

* rraiieiireti

“ Moratis, L. &Cochius, T, 2011.150 26000: The Business Guide to the new Standard on Social 
Responsibility. UK: Greenleaf Publishing Limited 

>s http://www.investorwords.com/15517/internal_stakeholders.html and 
http://www.investorwords.com/16420/external_stakeholder.html
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FRF Ptt« FRF, Fpf «RPF FFFÎÎ PlCT Fî «Fl 3F I *PCF, CTtFR3[I=5FCTF FTîfF” FFF 

FFF WF fFÎFF WIFFâ? fwCT F3F CTFIÎÎ'S WF# I tFFF FFF vu©'$|f&Fiir >1 Fl CTI 
WÎFfa 'SF^'f CT&FRWFWF fè%5 FFFô FRFF 4F?. fl«tn FTt$Flii5 CTRF WF 

FRÇFSF't Fî F3CTlfF«î FFF WÇf W3 WÎCT W » FRFF I

fsSfni CT5^ctR5F

•t»ij«a| cs8lmmm,
T5VIT FFCT 
;SRF« FFt

\ %
^ÎÆf^ NHÎ

I Wî5t3 « frlffetî - FFF1FW FRF l 
FFF FF CTSFFîfFCT» fÈfww FFC« 3CT CT©F>ü3raFCTF WÎSJ3 CTÏÏFF 4F° «ICHF bllF.Fl 

f%, ïfctf frf FrmfsF wif?pç%rw wa i 4Ff| fff few fff ct sjfê&RTF

W-VS: ’trîOT ^ W <3

^ *RFF FW5! 3CT 4Fsf5 C,-Hî<ji^|«i,|<] FIICTF t$f| ct FF«T Flfejsfr «
Î^RIWIM fÈ%5 FFÎ 3CTCT WF WÎFWF WfFRFI I 4| C*5^^1*feF 

’WCTCTF ^CTTFT 3Œ5 WÎFFF CTjFR^RSFCTF WFJ 4F>fij t^FÎF Ff§ FFÎ, W5 
WT FRlfWFs F|R|^%T«Î >1wIc<P ffeFÎ FPsèlHF WFJÎFT FRFFF WF F«1ÎF« FRF 
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“ Source: Johnson and Scholes 1999
Moratis, L. SCochius, T., 2011. ISO 26000: The Business Guide to the new Standard on Social 
Responsibility. UK: Greenleaf Publishing Limited
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www.mvoprestatieladder.nl/doc/CSRPerformanceLadder.pdf
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f^WR RT RTCT^R-RIR T7TOT t^RT T3F51R RRCT RRT fRSRT RW RR3 RtRR^CT RÇfj? 
RRR Rjfet RTRlfsTR5 R#^%TâH R]Rt RRJCTlR RTRI RfWfR® ^5 RTCT I

RTTRRTR CTSRRTfRR® nlRl^ *8 RtRfilR Rî'sRTR^R t&fè='®R*i(>cTR ^RT RRRRCT ^RBT 
'STl^iflR'8 i^sooo *9R ■>il'©n3 si=i^1R> 'S Rl'ofS ^R fRRCTR RTCT RfRlw RfRR I 

RTtRRtCT5 (.rCTR RIT§R 8 f^RR-RRRR^R ww brio's RCT 4R° RÎRRR RTÎRRÎR RR*rf%% 
RTTRRTR RRTSt <flRÇ. R%RRR RTCTf RTtRRIR RRR CTrRCTTWCT$ 'aifèfR'S» RÎRRÎ 

fttRRCT I

8lT3iflR8 R'Jjooo MIRfIR WCR RfR CTRCTT «iJjfîiRf RR, RTRtR Ir'sIct '5f1^i£|R'8 R'booo 
4R \<=l3lR) 8 ^R fRRRRSJCRR RTCT RRxs R'SRT RTR, fRÇRÎ SffvbèH 8 RÎRRRTR3JR 
RTRTfèîR RîfRÇ%îW W3W[fèR RRR^R RRÇ^ RÏRRÎR R1RR RCTCT RtRCT CTTBî fWCT 
RfRRTR 8 TRt RTtW 3%WR ftsf? RRTRTR 4 RïTRTCT RTIrR <3 RTRffRRCTR ÎRCT*HT 
'Q 2ff*m CTRTR 1SRT RRRTRtefR? RCTW R5CT RTCT I RTRlfsTR R#^%T5R WRRlt 
(KPI) Çr" *5^ ^tHR <3 ^RTRR RR^RCT SRRRft RÜS RTCT |

WS*RR8 R*23000 üR rCTTSR RTRRTCTR ^RT RTTRRTR RJRRBT Rf\sCT> SRJR RCR RCR 
R1°R1OTCT RUFRRsT <IÎRi<i *5RT RTRSR RfRRtRRtR SfCTT^R RCT | RTRîfèfR RîfR^tRêt 
« RTTt'aR'S R8000-CR RJÎRIÎ <3 RCTTR ^SRJ 4R^ RRRJ îRRRltRR^RCR SjfR^R 
WRTR Î^CR RlfRSfT « fRÇI RSRTRR « RîfRfeR Rfîj%R^R5 i£|Rf5 ^fïTRÎ RCRTR I 
RIS.RWR RTRlfeR RTfRvÇ%TW '^RTHR RRifè « RIRlfsfR RTfR^tRW RfRR® RR 

RRR TOIfi SffèèRR^R ^fRRT RTRîR RT2R I iSt RfRR^R^R RJRRR R2R 
RfvRItl^t (.«pMiP'QÎRÎ RT#Ç<? ÎRRR^R RT iSR RfRÇS RRJRT 2|f%ÎRT^t R@R^CR5 RKR 
WRR RTRlf^TR Rlfîl^^RvsH RTRÇR RR^T R^RR rR&î'Q 'ÇRRT RRT5 RTRCR | 
RfTTRfRRR « t^TRÎ%TT T3FRT « ^tf%RR R^RT Î3F5TWRCR'3 RTÎ1# i£|«IW^ RTRlfèTR 

RTfRÇ^RRT T>C5 ^SNr^R TRfRîR ÎRTRTÎR RKRR CT RTRlflrR RlfR^RRR TO 
RTÇRTCTCTI fRWRR ^W?R R^CR l SCTrRT üR^, RI^RTCTT?*I fRSfRRâ RIRTfsTR 
nlRi^^)q«| îrIr rrî i
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